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This dissertation presents three studies that examine localized spatial effects of sustainable 
infrastructure investments in several contexts. The first chapter estimates public local economic 
benefits and costs of contaminated land cleanup and redevelopment through New York’s 
Brownfield Cleanup Program. Unlike prior literature, I value site redevelopment separately from 
cleanup, assess whether green redevelopment adds value, and examine time to capitalization. 
Using a property level fixed effects model and controlling for time-varying shocks, I find that the 
program has added 4% to nearby property values, producing a $1.26 billion property tax gain that 
outweighs its public costs. Most benefits stem from program participation and site cleanup.  
Furthermore, site entry and site cleanup do not immediately capitalize into nearby property values 
and are valued by the housing market with a lag of approximately three years.   
The second chapter estimates the value of contaminated land cleanup through Illinois’ Site 
Remediation Program in the presence of foreclosures and demonstrates the potential 
consequences of not controlling for time-varying unobservables in hedonic regressions. Failure 
to control for incidence of foreclosures, which can act as a time-varying correlated unobservable, 
can lead to overestimation of the property effects of contaminated site participation in SRP by as 
much as 46% in absolute terms. Mean differencing of time-varying neighborhood amenities 
substantially reduces this bias. Given that foreclosures may be correlated with a myriad of 
neighborhood amenities, these findings provide cautionary evidence suggesting that studies 
employing hedonic analysis should control for time-varying market conditions.  
The third chapter studies electricity consumption patterns generated by newly 
commissioned renewable energy plants in Indonesia to determine whether these facilities provide 
electricity to the regions in which they are located. This paper uses a novel application of satellite 
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nighttime light data used as a proxy for energy consumption combined with data on geocoded 
locations of 15 renewable energy plants and Village Potential Statistics survey for Indonesia. I 
estimate a difference-in-difference model to compare the intensity of nighttime lights in nearby 
areas around incoming plants to that in geographically matched locations before and after each 
plant becomes operational. Results show that a 1% increase in capacity of a newly commissioned 
renewable energy plant leads to a 0.09% increase in nighttime lights relative to the matched 
control group. This corresponds to a 0.15% increase in residential electricity consumption and 
implies that local populations benefit, although to a small degree, from the energy these plants 
produce. Results further show that the immediate increase in nighttime lights associated with plant 
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 
 
 
The past decade has seen rapid adoption of sustainable infrastructure technologies worldwide. 
Growth in green building construction has outpaced general construction with an annual spending 
projected to increase from $151 billion in 2015 to $224 billion in 2018 in the U.S. (Hamilton, 2015). 
Renewable energy capacity has reached largest global levels to date with the total investment in 
renewable energy in developing countries surpassing that in developed nations for the first time (Adib 
et al., 2016). Green buildings and renewable energy generating plants are among the many examples 
of sustainable infrastructure designed to provide economically viable and environmentally friendly 
solutions to a broad range of challenges such urban growth, energy production and resource 
management. Green buildings have the potential to mitigate negative environmental impacts of 
urbanization by reducing materials, energy and water use. Renewable energy technologies can 
address growing global energy needs without increasing greenhouse gas production. However, 
despite the increasing reliance on sustainable infrastructure solutions in both developed and 
developing countries, their local off-site economic impacts are not well understood. The aim of this 
dissertation is to study localized impacts of different sustainable infrastructure technologies and the 
economic policies that promote them to provide policy-relevant information to decision makers.  
The first chapter estimates public local economic benefits and costs of cleanup and 
redevelopment of contaminated land through New York’s Brownfield Cleanup Program (BCP). 
Policy makers in every U.S. state rely on state Voluntary Cleanup Programs (VCPs) similar to BCP 
to encourage cleanup of contaminated land. U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) estimates 
that cleanup costs of 355,000 contaminated properties in the U.S. will reach $250 billion by 2033, 
with more than half of these contaminated sites cleaned up under the state VCPs (EPA, 2004). Despite 
these substantial costs and the central role of VCPs in the U.S. land revitalization policy, the benefits 
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of these programs are not well understood. This study is among the first to provide an evaluation of 
the public costs and benefits of a state VCP. Unlike previous work that has focused on the value of 
site cleanup alone, I value site redevelopment separately from cleanup and examine time to 
capitalization. In addition, I investigate whether the local housing market places a premium on green 
redevelopments that include sustainability features. I use a property level fixed effects model that 
controls for time-invariant correlated unobservables at the property level and employ additional 
controls for potential time-varying heterogeneity at the neighborhood level. An extensive house-level 
panel sale transaction dataset allows for analysis at high level of precision over space and time.  
Findings suggest that the total external benefits of the program lead to a 4% appreciation of 
property values 0.25 miles away. This represents a $5.9 billion increase in nearby property values 
and a corresponding total tax gain of $1.26 billion, computed as a stream of annual tax benefits since 
the start of the program until 2011. By comparison, BCP expended $667.9 million toward these 
projects. The results suggest that site redevelopment or redevelopment with sustainability features as 
embodied in LEED certified buildings did not add to the off-site benefits. Furthermore, site entry and 
site cleanup do not immediately capitalize into nearby property values and are valued by the housing 
market with a lag of approximately three years.   
The second chapter explores the challenges introduced by the recent housing bubble to 
hedonic valuation method using Illinois Site Remediation Program (SRP) as a case study. This paper 
is the first to show that contaminated land cleanup through a state Voluntary Cleanup Program is 
correlated with the incidence of foreclosures. Failure to control for foreclosures, which can act as 
time-varying correlated unobservable, leads to an overestimation of the capitalized value of 
contaminated site participation in SRP. This bias is particularly prominent in the commonly used 
property level fixed effects model that overestimates the impact of contaminated site entry into SRP 
on property values 1 mile away by 46% in absolute terms. Several econometric strategies aimed at 
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controlling for time-varying unobservables are estimated and compared. Mean differencing of time-
varying neighborhood amenities produces the least biased estimates in the case of contaminated site 
cleanup through SRP. Given that foreclosures may be correlated with many neighborhood 
amenities, studies relying on a hedonic valuation model should control for time-varying market 
conditions such as foreclosures.  
The third chapter studies electricity consumption patterns generated by newly commissioned 
renewable energy plants in Indonesia to determine whether these facilities provide electricity to the 
regions in which they are located. The question of interest is whether the local communities that 
bear the cost of renewable energy externalities benefit from the local renewable electric generation.  
Unlike prior literature that focuses on the impact of individual renewable energy plants, this study 
examines 15 renewable energy generating plants established in Indonesia over a 21-year period. In 
a novel application, I use nighttime lights satellite imagery to proxy electricity consumption and 
combine these data with geocoded locations of renewable energy plants and Indonesia Village 
Potential Statistics survey. Using these data, I estimate a difference-in-difference model to compare 
the intensity of nighttime lights in nearby areas around incoming plants to that in geographically 
matched locations before and after each plant becomes operational. Results show that a 1% increase 
in capacity of a newly commissioned renewable energy plant leads to a 0.09% increase in nighttime 
lights relative to the matched control group. This corresponds to a 0.15% increase in residential 
electricity consumption and implies that local populations benefit, although to a small degree, from 
the energy these plants produce. Results further show that the immediate increase in nighttime lights 
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CHAPTER 2: DO PUBLIC BENEFITS OF VOLUNTARY CLEANUP PROGRAMS 
JUSTIFY THEIR PUBLIC COSTS?  
EVIDENCE FROM HOUSING MARKET IN NEW YORK 
 
2.1 Introduction 
Policy makers rely on state Voluntary Cleanup Programs (VCPs) to encourage revitalization 
of contaminated land in the United States. Established in all fifty states, these programs offer 
economic incentives and liability relief in return for voluntary cleanup and redevelopment of 
contaminated properties. Although most of the contaminated sites are privately owned, public money 
is used to assist property owners in bringing contaminated land back to productive use. The U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) (2004) has estimated that cleanup costs for 355,000 
properties in the U.S. will reach $250 billion by 2033, with more than half of these contaminated 
sites cleaned up under the state VCPs. Despite these substantial costs and the central role of VCPs in 
the U.S. land revitalization policy, the benefits of these programs are not well understood.   
In this paper, we measure the public economic benefits of New York’s Brownfield Cleanup 
Program (BCP) as they are capitalized into local residential property values in New York City and 
compare those benefits to program costs. New York’s BCP is among the largest VCPs in the country 
and, unlike most other state programs, offers incentive structures that differentiate between cleanup 
and redevelopment. This study advances the literature on benefits of contaminated site cleanup in 
four ways. First, to our knowledge, it provides the first evaluation of the public costs and benefits of 
a VCP and is among the first to evaluate a non-Superfund1 brownfield2 redevelopment program. 
Because the cost of site cleanup through state VCPs is funded in part by the public sector, it is 
important to understand the public cost-benefit trade-offs of such programs. Second, our analysis is 
                                                            
1 Created in 1980 by the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act, EPA’s Superfund program 
remediates the nation’s most hazardous brownfield sites. https://www.epa.gov/superfund.  
2 EPA defines brownfield as a “real property, the expansion, redevelopment, or reuse of which may be complicated by the presence 
or potential presence of hazardous substance, pollutant, or contaminant”. http://epa.gov/brownfields/. 
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the first to distinguish the external effects of site cleanup from those of site redevelopment on 
property prices; to date, the brownfields literature has focused on the value of site cleanup alone. 
While cleanup of contaminated sites promotes environmental and health benefits, site redevelopment 
following cleanup may provide additional amenity and economic benefits for the local neighborhood. 
Given that some state VCPs promote redevelopment in addition to cleanup, understanding whether 
these efforts produce greater off-site benefits is useful for policy-makers in prioritizing state funding 
for these activities. Third, this study tests whether the local housing market places a premium on 
redevelopments that include sustainability (“green”) features. Although EPA has promoted 
sustainable forms of brownfield redevelopment3, this question seems to have eluded scholarly 
attention. Fourth, this paper examines how quickly the off-site benefits of cleanup affect the prices 
of nearby properties. Finally, our estimation approach is one of few efforts in the hedonic property 
value literature to control for both time-constant and time-varying sources of omitted variable bias. 
The vast majority of the literature that seeks to measure the economic benefits of 
contaminated land cleanup has focused on highly hazardous sites addressed under the federal 
Superfund program. Braden et al. (2011) and Sigman and Stafford (2011) provide extensive reviews 
of this literature. Among the few exceptions to this literature is the study by Haninger et al. (2017) 
that measures the value of brownfield site cleanup under the EPA Brownfields Program. The authors 
find 5.0% to 11.5% appreciation in property values due to cleanup.  
A handful of prior studies that focus on the benefits of state VCPs provide mixed evidence of 
their neighborhood effects. Linn (2013) finds that the Illinois Site Remediation Program leads to a 
1% appreciation in property values within 0.25 miles of a brownfield enrolled in the program. 
                                                            
3 EPA has funded several initiatives promoting sustainable brownfield redevelopment. In 2008 EPA provided financial support to 16 
Brownfields Sustainability Pilots in 15 communities. https://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/2015-




Alberini (2007) shows site participation in Colorado’s VCP has no significant effect on property 
values. Unlike these studies, our analysis exploits the panel structure of sale transaction data, which 
allows us to have tighter controls for time-invariant correlated unobservables at the house level. 
Further, we include additional controls for potential time-varying correlated heterogeneity at the 
neighborhood level. Brownfield cleanup and redevelopment is not randomly sited and property or 
neighborhood characteristics may be correlated with both house prices and proximity to cleaned and 
redeveloped sites. To minimize the potential for omitted variable bias from correlated time-invariant 
and time-varying unobservables, we use a property level fixed effects model and control for 
neighborhood level unobservables that vary over time and space. 
Our analysis employs 123,852 residential property repeat sale transactions between 1996 and 
2011 in New York City. We choose to focus the analysis on New York City because over 60% of 
BCP’s spending has been devoted to projects located there. Fine geographic scale and high temporal 
frequency of the transaction data enable us to measure the effects of site cleanup and site 
redevelopment with high levels of precision over space and time. A sample of 185 contaminated sites 
located in New York City and addressed through BCP are classified as cleaned up and redeveloped. 
Those sites that were redeveloped are further characterized according to whether they earned the U.S. 
Green Building Council LEED4 certification. Due to the relatively small number of LEED-certified 
projects, we do not differentiate between levels of LEED certification. After identifying residential 
property price effects of cleanup and redevelopment supported by BCP, we then compare the 
aggregate value of these effects in the form of property tax gains to the associated public investments. 
Unlike prior studies that rely on estimated site cleanup costs in their cost-benefit analyses (Haninger 
et al., 2017), we use the actual amounts of public spending received by each BCP site in the form of 
                                                            
4 Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design is the leading green building standard in the U.S. http://www.usgbc.org/leed. 
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cleanup and redevelopment tax credits that we obtained from the New York State Department of 
Taxation and Finance. Finally, we supplement our analysis with Google Maps Street View Data to 
verify redevelopment status of each site.  
During the period of our analysis, we find that BCP had substantial positive external 
neighborhood effects. Site entry into BCP and subsequent cleanup through the program led to a 4% 
appreciation in residential property values within 0.25 miles of a site. This represents a $5.9 billion 
increase in nearby property values and a corresponding total tax gain of $1.26 billion, computed as a 
stream of annual tax benefits since the start of the program until 2011. By comparison, BCP expended 
$667.9 million toward these projects. Our results suggest that site redevelopment or redevelopment 
with sustainability features as embodied in LEED certified buildings did not add to the off-site 
benefits. We also find site entry and site cleanup do not immediately capitalize into nearby property 
values and are valued by the housing market with a lag of approximately three years.   
Over 85% of BCP public spending focused on redevelopment incentives. From the 
perspective of property values and assuming that entry into the program is not significantly affected 
by redevelopment incentives, our findings suggest that targeting program spending on cleanup 
incentives with reduced or no added inducements for redevelopment may result in the highest net 
public economic off-site benefits.  
2.2 Background  
State VCPs began in the 1990s in response to concerns that contaminated site owners’ fears of 
potential liability for damages and cleanup costs under the federal Superfund program had deterred 
sales, cleanup and redevelopment of contaminated land. The Comprehensive Environmental 
Response, Compensation and Liability Act (CERCLA), commonly known as Superfund, addresses 
contaminated sites that pose severe health and environmental risks. CERCLA authorizes EPA to 
initiate urgent and long-term remediation at such sites. However, properties that have lower levels of 
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contamination are excluded from Superfund.  States created VCPs to deal with these sites. Today, 
every state has a VCP that, in exchange for voluntary cleanup, provides site owners with liability 
protection, technical support, and financial assistance with cleanup costs and, in some cases, 
redevelopment costs in the form of grants, tax credits, and loans. 
New York State established its VCP in 1994. Replaced by the Brownfield Cleanup Program 
in 2003, the program encourages voluntary cleanup and redevelopment of thousands of contaminated 
sites in the state (DiNapoli, 2013). BCP is administered by the New York State’s Department of 
Environmental Conservation (NYSDEC).  NYSDEC reviews applications and accepts all eligible 
sites except those that have hazardous wastes, petroleum contamination, or are subject to any ongoing 
federal enforcement action or other regulatory program. BCP offers technical support, legal relief 
and financial incentives to program participants. When site cleanup is finished, BCP issues a 
certificate of completion (COC) that provides site owner with liability protection against any future 
claims for further remediation. A COC eliminates a constraint to sources of financing, private as well 
as public, to support redevelopment. 
A rich set of financial incentives offered through BCP includes tax credits for a percentage 
of cleanup cost, groundwater remediation and tangible site redevelopment costs. The base percentage 
for credits each site can claim ranges between 10% and 12% of site cleanup and redevelopment costs. 
An additional tax credit of 8% is available for sites in environmental zones (En-Zone)5. Sites can 
earn another 2% in tax credits if cleanup achieves unrestricted use of the site. Due to the high potential 
cost of the program, in 2008, individual site credits were capped at the lesser of $35 million or three 
times the site preparation and on site groundwater remediation costs and $45 million or six times the 
site preparation and on site groundwater remediation costs for those projects that are redeveloped for 
                                                            
5 En-Zones are areas that as of the 2000 census have a poverty rate of at least 20% and an unemployment rate of at least 1.25 times 
the statewide unemployment rate. 
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manufacturing. Only sites that have been issued a COC can claim any applicable tax credits 
(NYSDEC, 2016). 
At its inception, BCP was expected to provide tax credits of $135 million annually; however, 
the average annual cost of the program for fiscal years 2008 to 2012 was $188 million. As of 2013, 
the cumulative cost of the program has exceeded $1 billion, with an estimated potential outstanding 
tax credit liability to the State of $3.3 billion for the sites currently in the program (DiNapoli, 2013). 
Information about sites addressed under BCP are publicly available through NYSDEC’s 
website and email communications. The public can easily observe which sites enter the program, site 
contamination levels, and actions taken to cleanup and redevelop these properties. 
2.3 Method   
Economic value of non-market environmental goods, including those flowing from cleanup and 
redevelopment of contaminated land, is commonly estimated using preferences for complimentary 
goods. Such is the case with the hedonic method applied to housing values to gain insights into the 
capitalized value of urban amenities (or disamenities) (Palmquist, 2005; Taylor, 2003). The hedonic 
price function recovers the implicit prices of product attributes by modeling the relationship between 
the observed price of the properties and the unobserved prices of their characteristics. In his seminal 
work, Rosen (1974) proposed a two-stage procedure to recover entire marginal willingness-to-pay 
(MWTP) functions for heterogeneous individuals and to capture welfare effects of non-marginal 
changes in amenities. However, due to serious endogeneity problems associated with the estimation 
of the second stage, hedonic studies rely on the first stage to estimate the price effect of marginal 
changes in amenities (Bishop and Timmins, 2015; Bartik, 1987; Epple, 1987).  
 First-stage hedonic analysis has been widely used to estimate MWTP for brownfield cleanup 
(Haninger et al., 2017; Linn, 2013) and to value hazardous site remediation (Gamper-Rabindran and 
Timmins, 2013; Zabel and Guignet, 2012; Kiel and Williams, 2007; Ihlanfeldt and Taylor, 2004; 
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Kiel and Zabel, 2001). However, the many studies that rely on variation in panel data, such as fixed 
effects or difference-in-difference specifications, can recover MWTP for amenities only under 
several strong assumptions (Kuminoff and Pope, 2014). Of particular concern is the assumption that 
the hedonic price gradient is constant over time. If this assumption does not hold (e.g. neighborhood 
socio-demographic characteristics change in response to site cleanup), these methods recover 
capitalization effects that are not necessarily equal to MWTP. Despite this concern, econometric 
models using temporal variation in amenities are widely used to estimate capitalization effects 
because of their ability to eliminate time-invariant unobservables (Locke and Blomquist, 2016; 
Muehlenbachs et al., 2015; Mastromonaco, 2014).  
 Building on this literature, we estimate the non-market benefits of site cleanup and site 
redevelopment by measuring their capitalization into local property values. A major challenge to 
accurate estimation of the impact of contaminated site cleanup and redevelopment on nearby property 
values is the presence of correlated unobserved heterogeneity that may confound identification 
(Mastromonaco, 2014; Greenstone and Gallagher, 2008). In an ideal research setup, site cleanup and 
site redevelopment would be assigned randomly allowing for unbiased identification of the effects 
of cleanup and redevelopment. However, the decision to cleanup or redevelop a site through BCP is 
not random and could be strategic on the part of site owners. Therefore, we adopt several approaches 
to control for potential confounding unobservables. We begin by demonstrating the bias introduced 
by a cross-sectional specification of the hedonic regression. We then describe the steps we take to 
minimize the potential for omitted variable bias caused by time-invariant and time-varying correlated 
unobservables. Finally, we explain the choice of variables of interest and site proximity measures. 
2.3.1 Estimation Strategy 
Our goal is to measure localized public economic off-site benefits of contaminated site cleanup and 
redevelopment through BCP by estimating their capitalization into property values. A standard 
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hedonic price function, described in equation (1), models the effects of site cleanup and site 
redevelopment through BCP on local property values 
 
 ln(𝑃𝑖𝑡) = 𝛼𝑋𝑖𝑡 + 𝛽𝑍𝑖𝑡 + 𝑌𝑡 + 𝜀𝑡 ,   (1)  
 
  
where the dependent variable is log of sale price of the property 𝑖 that transacts at time t, 𝑋𝑖𝑡 is a 
vector of variables of interest that include sites entering BCP to undergo cleanup and redevelopment, 
𝑍𝑖𝑡 is a vector of observable house characteristics, 𝑌𝑡 is a set of temporal fixed effects, and 𝜀𝑖𝑡 is an 
error term.  
 Estimation of equation (1), however, will produce biased results if any of the housing 
characteristics or neighborhood amenities not observable to the researcher are correlated with 
property prices and site cleanup or redevelopment. Therefore, we modify equation (1) in several 
important ways to control for time-invariant and time-varying correlated unobservables.  
 A common approach to control for correlated heterogeneity that does not change over time is 
to use econometric models with spatial fixed effects (Livy and Klaiber, 2016; Buck et al., 2014; 
Kuminoff et al., 2010). Spatial fixed effects alone, however, may not fully account for those 
unobservables that are specific to properties surrounding sites participating in BCP. To address this 
concern, we control for correlated unobservables at the property level, removing any potential 
confounding time-invariant characteristics specific to each property (e.g. gardens, hardwood floors, 
historical significance, school district, proximity to an urban center or a water body, etc.). Property 
level fixed effects also control for unobservable factors that may influence buyers’ location choices 
and location of sites participating in BCP.  
 Another source of potential omitted variable bias in hedonic estimation is time-varying 
amenities or changing property value trends that may correlate with property prices and decisions to 
cleanup and redevelop a site through BCP. To control for spatially varying time trends throughout 
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our sample period, our main specification includes census tract by year fixed effects that flexibly 
control for any housing market changes that vary over time within each neighborhood. We test the 
robustness of this approach by including a number of other controls to capture time-varying 
correlated trends as discussed in the next sections.  
 An alternative approach to using year by census tract fixed effects is to include fixed effects 
for houses sold in the same census tract and the same sets of time periods (Mastromonaco, 2014). 
The main limitation of this approach is that it greatly reduces the number of observations – by 60% 
in our sample. This reduction makes it impossible to identify effects of some sites that were 
redeveloped under the program, including sites that include sustainability features.  
2.3.2 Property Level Fixed Effects Model  
Our main specification estimates a repeat sales property level fixed effects model, an alternative to 
the standard hedonic model in equation (1), which tightly controls for property specific correlated 
unobservables and for time-varying heterogeneity at the neighborhood level:  
 
  𝑙𝑛𝑃𝑖𝑡 = 𝛼𝑋𝑖𝑡 + 𝜃𝑡+𝜏𝑐𝑡 + 𝜇𝑖 + 𝑣𝑖𝑡 ,    (2)  
 
where 𝑙𝑛𝑃𝑖𝑡 is the natural log of the price of property 𝑖 that transacts at time 𝑡; 𝑋𝑖𝑡 is a vector of 
variables of interest that relate to site cleanup and redevelopment through BCP defined below and 𝛼 
includes coefficients of interest; 𝜃𝑡 is a temporal fixed effect indicating the quarter of the year that 
accounts for common seasonal shocks to the housing market (Ngai and Tenreyro, 2014); 𝜏𝑐𝑡 is a 
census tract by year fixed effect that controls flexibly for spatially varying housing market conditions 
that change over time and could be correlated with site participation in BCP. This includes general 
neighborhood improvement or deterioration, addition of neighborhood amenities such as a 
playground, increased crime or traffic, and other changes over time that could be correlated with site 
cleanup and redevelopment. The property level fixed effect, 𝜇𝑖, captures any confounding observed 
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and unobserved property characteristics that did not change between the repeat sales. Examples 
include housing characteristics such as number of bedrooms, square footage, general quality of the 
house and local neighborhood, among others. Finally, 𝑣𝑖𝑡 is the random error term.  
 Identification in the repeat sales property fixed effects model comes from the changes in 
property sale prices and in the variables of interest over time which, in this study, are site cleanup 
and redevelopment through BCP. Here, the identification relies on the panel aspect of the data that 
include only properties that sold at least twice in the period analyzed.  The estimation process 
compares sale prices of properties before and after cleanup or redevelopment, relying on the 
geographically fine spatial fixed effects at the property level.  This approach improves on the 
methodology used in prior studies on benefits of VCPs that control for time-invariant unobservables 
at a more aggregate spatial scale (Linn, 2013). In addition, the model identifies the effects of site 
cleanup and redevelopment at a very fine temporal scale because we use the exact dates of property 
sales, site entry and redevelopment through BCP. Our hypothesis is that site entry, cleanup and 
redevelopment have positive off-site benefits and the sum of these effects represent the capitalized 
property benefits of BCP. 
 Though the property fixed effects approach improves upon the hedonic method by controlling 
for time-invariant unobserved factors that can confound identification in cross-sectional analysis, its 
reliance on properties with repeat transactions reduces sample size and raises concerns whether such 
a sample is representative of the housing market. To alleviate these concerns, this study uses a large 
sample of repeat sale transactions over an extended period of time. Moreover, as evident from Figures 
2.1 and 2.2, sale prices of properties that sold once have a similar trend as houses that sold multiple 
times. Finally, a number of recent studies also use repeat sale data to estimate housing market impacts 
of Superfund remediation (Mastromonaco, 2014), air pollution (Bajari et al., 2012) and proximity to 
shale gas wells (Muehlenbachs et al., 2015).  
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 Several recent studies employ a difference-in-difference methodology that compares 
properties in close proximity to a contaminated site (treatment group) with the properties located 
further away (control group) (Taylor et al., 2016; Zabel and Guignet, 2012). Spatial clustering of 
sites as evident from Figure 2.3 makes this approach inappropriate in our case because properties in 
the control group would be exposed to other sites participating in BCP. 
2.3.3 Variables of Interest and Proximity Definition 
Though our primary interest lies in measuring the impacts of site cleanup and site redevelopment 
through BCP, site entry into the program may also affect property values. Depending on the 
information available to buyers and sellers, site entry into BCP may provide a positive signal of 
upcoming site cleanup that can capitalize in nearby property values. Because site entry can influence 
nearby property values and is correlated with site cleanup, omission of this variable will lead to biased 
estimates. Therefore, our analysis measures the effect of entry, cleanup and redevelopment of sites 
through BCP. We further distinguish between the sites redeveloped with conventional structures and 
those redeveloped with LEED certified buildings to determine whether the type of redevelopment 
leads to different off-site effects. 
 Construction of the variables of interest requires decisions about (1) the definition of property 
exposure to sites in BCP, and (2) the length of this exposure. Proximity to the nearest contaminated 
site is commonly employed in the literature as a measure of exposure (Haninger et al., 2017; 
Ihlanfeldt and Taylor, 2004). Distance to the nearest site or dummy variables indicating exposure 
within a certain buffer, however, do not capture the density of sites and may introduce omitted 
variable bias if some properties are exposed to more than one site, as is the case in our sample (Figure 
2.3). Several recent hedonic studies rely on exposure measures that account for site density to 
estimate housing market response of Superfund site remediation (Mastromonaco, 2014), drilling of 
shale gas wells (Muehlenbachs et al., 2015), and brownfield cleanup certification (Linn, 2013). To 
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account for spatial clustering of sites that can expose a property to more than one site, we construct 
density indices of site entry, site cleanup and site redevelopment through BCP (Linn, 2013). 
Specifically, our density index of site cleanup through BCP sums the inverse distances of all sites 
that are cleaned up through the program and are located within 1 mile of a property such that  
 
    𝐶𝑖𝑡 = ∑ 𝐷𝑖𝑘
−1𝐼𝑘𝑡𝐷𝑖𝑘≤1 𝑚𝑖𝑙𝑒 ,   (3)  
  
where 𝐷𝑖𝑘
−1 indicates the inverse distance between property 𝑖 and site 𝑘 that is cleaned up through 
BCP; 𝐼𝑘𝑡 equals 1 if cleanup of site 𝑘 occurs by time 𝑡. Variables indicating site entry into BCP, 𝐸𝑖𝑡, 
and site redevelopment through BCP, 𝑅𝑖𝑡, are constructed analogously. Therefore, in equation (2), 
𝑋𝑖𝑡 ≡ {𝐸𝑖𝑡 , 𝐶𝑖𝑡 , 𝑅𝑖𝑡}, where each term is a density variable representing site entry, site cleanup and 
site redevelopment. Further, to explore whether the effects of site redevelopment differ by 
redevelopment type, we interact site redevelopment variable, 𝑅𝑖𝑡, with an indicator variable equal to 
1 if redevelopment includes sustainability features as proxied by construction of LEED certified 
buildings on cleaned up sites.    
 Using an inverse relationship between sites and properties, we can infer the estimated impact 
of site entry, site cleanup and site redevelopment at distances smaller than 1 mile. However, the use 
of a density index as a measure of exposure requires several implicit assumptions. First, the imposed 
inverse relationship between the impact of a site and its proximity to the property implies that sites 
located closer to a property are weighted more heavily than those that are further away (Linn, 2013; 
Ihlanfeldt and Taylor, 2004). Second, in equation (3) the summation is taken over all sites within a 1 
mile radius from a property, which effectively assumes that sites have no impact beyond 1 mile. 
Limiting the range of impact to 1 mile reflects prior studies of contaminated sites that have generally 
revealed localized effects (Linn, 2013; Mihaescu and vom Hofe, 2012). Though we assume sites have 
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no impact beyond 1 mile, following Linn (2013), we exploit the properties of density indices to 
explore even more localized effects – within 0.25 miles.    
 Any measure of exposure to sites participating in BCP also requires an implicit assumption 
about the timing of effects. Although some effects of BCP may capitalize into property values 
immediately due to the availability of public information on sites entering the program, other effects 
may occur with a lag. Our variable specification in equation (3) allows for the effects to capitalize 
into property values with a lag any time between the time of entry or cleanup and the sale of the 
property. We also examine several specific lags to understand how long it takes for the effects to 
capitalize in nearby property values.     
2.4 Data 
This study uses two main data sets: (1) data on brownfield properties obtained from the publicly 
available NYSDEC Environmental Site Database, and (2) proprietary transactions and 
characteristics data for residential properties in all boroughs of New York City purchased from 
DataQuick Information Systems6 for the years 1996-2011.  
2.4.1 Brownfield Cleanup Program Sites 
Our brownfield sample includes 185 sites participating in BCP. By 2011, 85 sites in our sample were 
cleaned, while the other 87 sites remained in the process of being addressed through the program. 
The sites enrolled in BCP are similar in prior use and have low risk contamination. The majority of 
sites served as gas stations or auto repair shops prior to cleanup and redevelopment. Of the cleaned 
sites, 28 were redeveloped with conventional structures and 5 with LEED certified buildings. 
Conventional redevelopment includes 19 apartment buildings with shops on the lower level, 4 
shopping malls and 5 schools. Of those sites that received LEED certification, 2 sites were 
                                                            
6 DataQuick subsequently was acquired by CoreLogic. 
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redeveloped into mixed use apartment buildings, while the other 3 were redeveloped into a shopping 
mall, a big box retail store, and an office building. Figure 2.3 shows spatial distribution of all sites; 
it is evident that many sites are clustered closely to each other. 
 The NYSDEC Environmental Site Database provides the exact date, month and year each 
site enters BCP and receives a COC that certifies site cleanup. Site redevelopment years are obtained 
from the annual census of all buildings in the city, their location and construction years provided by 
the New York City Department of Planning. Because the exact day and month of redevelopment is 
not available, we rely on Google Maps Street View images to obtain this information. Specifically, 
Google Maps Street View provides snapshots of the same properties over time (typically between 
2007 and 2016) with the month and year these snapshots are recorded. This provides us with the 
month site redevelopment is completed. Finally, those properties for which Google Street View is 
not available (9 sites), we assign December 1 as the month and date of redevelopment.  
 In addition to the two main data sets, we draw on other public sources of pertinent 
information. The U.S. Green Building Council (USGBC) LEED certification is used as an indicator 
of sites that qualify as sustainable. LEED certification program, well-known nationally and 
internationally, is awarded to those buildings that achieve excellence in environmental design 
(USGBC, 2016). The USGBC maintains a publicly available database of LEED certified buildings. 
We matched the list of all LEED certified buildings in New York City, by address, to the list of 
redeveloped sites to determine which redevelopment projects received certification. Although only 
five redeveloped brownfield sites have buildings constructed to meet LEED certification, the number 
of sale transactions around these sites is sufficient to estimate their relative effect on property prices. 
 Finally, we use annual reports provided by the New York State Department of Taxation and 
Finance to obtain data on the public cost of BCP. All program cost data are available and cover the 
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period from 2005 to 20147. The information provided in each annual report includes the exact 
amounts of tax credits received by each individual BCP site. Table 1 demonstrates the distribution 
of total BCP public spending on sites located in New York City by tax credit type. The program 
spends the most on tangible site redevelopment incentives as compared to cleanup and groundwater 
remediation spending.   
2.4.2 Property Data 
We start out with 788,758 observations of property sale transactions and characteristics spanning 
1996 to 2011. The data include property sale value, sale date, transaction type (e.g. arm-lengths, quit 
claim, etc.) and address. Structural characteristics include property square footage, total lot size, lot 
width and length, number of properties on site, number of stories in each property, type of property 
(single home, condominium, apartment, etc.), and the year each property was built. Housing 
characteristic data are reported as they were recorded at the time of the most recent transaction and 
do not vary over time.  
 We perform a series of cleaning operations to remove missing records and outliers that 
reduces our sample to a panel of 123,852 transactions of 49,769 properties that sold more than once. 
The final dataset is formed by joining geocoded transactions and characteristics data for properties 
that sold more than once in New York City during 1996-2011 period with the sample of brownfield 
sites enrolled in BCP.  Panel A of Table 2 shows summary statistics of property sales and 
characteristics data we use, while Panel B shows summary statistics of site entry, cleanup and 
redevelopment density variables used in the analysis. The property sample is broken down into two 
periods because the period between 2004 and 2011 is used in estimation of the effects of site 
                                                            
7 The first tax credits were claimed in 2007. 
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redevelopment. The average price of properties is slightly higher for 2004-2011 period than that for 
the full sample that includes property sale values all the way to 1996.  
 In addition to the property transaction data obtained from DataQuick, we rely on an annual 
census of all properties located in New York City provided by the New York City Department of 
City Planning. The census includes extensive data on all residential and non-residential properties in 
New York City for the period between 2002 and 2016. Address, latitude and longitude, zoning, 
census tract and block as well as structural characteristics such as the year property was built, lot size 
and square footage are provided for each property in the data set. We use these data in the cost-benefit 
analysis to identify all residential properties (sold or unsold) around each BCP site. 
2.5 Results and Discussion  
This section presents estimation results. In all models, the dependent variable is the natural log of 
property sale price. Variables of interest are defined as density measures that sum inverse distances 
between all sites that enter, are cleaned up or redeveloped within 1 mile of a property prior to its sale 
transaction. Such variable construction facilitates interpretation of all effects at 0.25 miles by 
multiplying the estimated coefficients by 4 (1/0.25). Standard errors are clustered at the respective 
fixed effect to control for correlation in the error terms.  
2.5.1 Property Level Fixed Effects Model   
Table 3 reports estimation results of BCP site entry and cleanup. All estimates are statistically 
significant across various specifications and are of the expected positive sign. As we move from 
Column 1 to Column 3, we demonstrate the impact of adding fixed effects at different spatial scales. 
In Column 1 we start by estimating a naive hedonic regression from equation (1) that includes 
housing characteristics and accounts only for temporal year-quarter fixed effects. Column 2 adds 
spatial fixed effects at the property level, while Column 3 estimates the effect of site entry and site 
cleanup according to the model specified in equation (2). In addition to property level fixed effects, 
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Column 3 includes an interaction of year and census tract fixed effects that controls flexibly for 
changing housing market conditions over time common to properties within the same census tract. 
As we move from Column 1 to Column 3 and add more precise fixed effects, the estimated 
coefficients on site entry and cleanup decrease in magnitude. This demonstrates the importance of 
controlling for correlated unobservables at a fine geographic scale. The coefficient on site cleanup 
from Column 1 decreases by as much as 50% as compared to the estimate in Column 3.  
Together, site entry and cleanup increase property values 0.25 miles away by 4%. Figure 2.4 
demonstrates the decay of the combined effects of site entry and certification on nearby property 
values with distance. The effects are strongest at smaller distances between properties and BCP sites 
and slowly decline as the distance increases to 1 mile. The magnitude of the estimated coefficients 
on entry and cleanup is a bit higher but generally consistent with prior work that has documented 
relatively small increases in nearby property values due to site participation in a cleanup program 
(Linn, 2013).  
 Table 4 reports estimates of the equation (2) that includes the effect of site redevelopment in 
addition to site entry and site cleanup. Because the first site redevelopment we observe occurred in 
2003, we restrict our property transaction sample to the period between 2004 and 2011. This avoids 
any endogeneity that might be introduced by estimating these effects over the full sample. Column 1 
of Table 4 includes site entry, site cleanup and site redevelopment, while Column 2 also estimates 
the effect of sustainable forms of redevelopment. Sustainable redevelopment is included as an 
interaction term between conventional redevelopment and an indicator variable for redevelopments 
built to conform to LEED building certification standard. We do not find any statistically significant 
effects of redevelopment or sustainable forms of redevelopment. This result may suggest that site 
participation and cleanup through BCP without subsequent site redevelopment could be sufficient in 
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eliminating some of the stigma associated with brownfields (Dale et al., 1999). However, the 
relatively small sample of redeveloped sites warrants further exploration in future studies.  
2.5.2 Time to Capitalization Effects  
While prior literature has documented positive effects of brownfield and Superfund site cleanup on 
nearby property values (Haninger et al., 2017; Mastromonaco, 2014; Linn, 2013; Gamper-Rabindran 
and Timmins, 2013), with few exceptions (Linn, 2013), most studies that value contaminated land 
cleanup do not consider the time it takes for the effects to capitalize into property values. Table 5 
shows estimates of the time to capitalization effects of site entry and site cleanup with various time 
periods between site participation in the program and property sale. We estimate the effects using 
several time bins to determine how quickly the effects are capitalized into nearby property values.  
Figures 2.5 and 2.6 plot the estimated results and demonstrate that property capitalization effects of 
site entry and site cleanup do not appear immediately, but take effect with at least a 3 year lag. The 
effects of both site entry and site cleanup are small and not statistically significant at first but grow 
steadily over time. The estimated results from our main specification that do not restrict the length 
of the lag between site participation in the program and sale of a property is robust to other time 
specifications presented in Table 5.  
2.5.3 Additional Controls for Time-Varying Unobservables  
To further address concerns over potential bias caused by time-varying correlated unobservables and 
to check the robustness of our base model, we estimate equation (2) with several additional controls. 
First, we control for construction activity in close proximity to properties that are exposed to sites 
participating in BCP. New York City experiences constant construction activity. Major construction 
projects nearby might influence sale values of existing properties. Moreover, increased construction 
activity may be associated with favorable improvements to the neighborhood that can make it more 
desirable and increase property values. This, in turn, may influence a site owner’s decision to enter 
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BCP as the value of site cleanup and redevelopment increases with improved neighborhood 
desirability and local property prices. Using data from the New York City Department of Planning 
on the exact location of all buildings in New York City and the year each building is constructed or 
altered, we define a variable that counts the number of buildings constructed one year before the sales 
of properties in our data and located within 0.3 miles of these transacting properties. We also 
construct a similar variable that counts the number of buildings that were altered one year prior to 
the sales of properties located within 0.3 miles. To vary the time lag with which construction or 
alterations may influence nearby property prices, we also estimate the equation with construction and 
alteration activity that took place two years prior to property sales. The results of adding these 
controls are presented in Columns 1 and 2 of Table 5. The estimated coefficients on site entry, 
cleanup and redevelopment remain positive and statistically significant demonstrating that our model 
specification is robust to these additional controls.    
 Second, rising property prices may also induce site cleanup and redevelopment, making entry 
into BCP more attractive if a site is located in the neighborhood that is experiencing increasing 
property values. Assuming property values include expectations of future trends (Bajari et al., 2012), 
we control for the potential confounding effects of property value trends by including in equation (2) 
an interaction term of a set of year fixed effects and the average price of properties sold before any 
site enters BCP or receives certification (before year 1997) located within 0.3 miles (Linn, 2013). 
Column 3 of Table 5 demonstrates that this control does not change our main results. This implies 
our main model as specified in equation (2) already accounts for the potential time-varying 
unobservables that could be captured by this interaction term.  
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Moreover, to account for changing neighborhood amenities associated with industrial activity 
we add a control for proximity to CERCLIS8 sites. Under the Superfund program, potentially 
hazardous sites are added to CERCLIS database and investigated by the EPA. CERCLIS sites that 
are determined by EPA to present imminent danger to human health and environment are placed on 
the National Priorities List (NPL) and are commonly referred to as Superfund sites. Superfund sites, 
can have significant impacts on nearby property values (Matromonaco, 2014; Keil and Williams, 
2007; Kiel and Zabel, 2001) and are typically located in less desirable neighborhoods with heavy 
industrial past (Mastromonaco, 2014). However, those CERCLIS sites that are not placed on NPL 
may also have serious levels of contamination or potential contamination. We, therefore, use density 
of CERCLIS sites as a proxy for the presence of unfavorable neighborhood amenities associated with 
industrial activity that can affect property values at different points in time.  We construct the density 
measure of CERCLIS sites analogously to our main variables of interest as described in equation (3). 
That is, we sum the inverse distances of all CERCLIS sites within 1 mile of a transacting property 
that changed status in the program prior to the transaction9. Our main results remain robust to the 
addition of CERCLIS variable as evident from Column 4 in Table 5.  
 Third, to alleviate concerns that the assumption of constant housing characteristics and their 
coefficients may bias estimation results (Linn, 2013; McMillen, 2008), we divide our sample into 5-
year time periods between 1996 and 2011 and interact property characteristics with period fixed 
effects. Column 5 of Table 5 shows that allowing characteristics to vary by period does not change 
                                                            
8 Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Information System (CERCLIS) is the U.S. EPA database 
that contains information on activities conducted under the Superfund program. 
9 Under the Superfund program, EPA places sites that present imminent danger to human health and environment on the National 
Priorities List (NPL). Sites that are not placed on NPL, however, also have serious levels of contamination or suspected 
contamination. Except for the 4 NPL sites, all other CERCLIS sites located in New York City have been assigned a Non-NPL status. 
Furthermore, of the 4 NPL sites, cleanup work at one site was finished before our study period, while the other site was evaluated for 
potential listing on NPL after our study period. There are 39 CERCLIS sites that received Non-NPL status during our study period. 
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the results greatly. Our main model is generally robust to this specification as the coefficients remain 
positive and significant. 
 Finally, we add fixed effects for interactions of the year of the sale by the year of prior sale, 
which limits identification to properties that sold in the same time period (i.e. have the same sale year 
and the same year of prior sale). Our results are also generally robust to this specification.  
2.5.4 Comparison of Local Public Economic Benefits and Program Costs 
To date, little is known about the public costs and benefits of state VCPs. Although existing literature 
has shown positive neighborhood effects of site entry and cleanup through some state VCPs (Linn, 
2013), it is unclear how these benefits compare to program costs. Relying on unique program cost 
data obtained from the New York State Department of Taxation and Finance (NYSDTF), we quantify 
the public cost benefit comparison for BCP. Our analysis focuses on the local external benefits 
generated by increases in nearby property values due to site entry and cleanup through BCP in New 
York City and the corresponding tax gains they generate. It excludes private costs and benefits 
realized at BCP sites, employment effects, impacts on nearby commercial properties, and 
inconvenience costs experienced by neighbors during cleanup and redevelopment. We compare 
residential property tax gains to the public program spending in the form of tax credits provided by 
BCP to incentivize voluntary cleanup and redevelopment.   
 We follow several steps to compute aggregate increases in local residential property values 
due to site entry and cleanup. First, we identify all residential properties (sold or unsold) exposed to 
each BCP site. To do this, we use an annual census of all New York City properties and their 
geographical information obtained from the New York City Department of City Planning. Using GIS 
methods, we determine which of these properties are located within 0.25 miles of each site 
participating in BCP (0.25 miles is the distance at which we interpret all effects). To ensure that we 
capture the aggregate off-site residential benefits due to site entry and site cleanup, respectively, we 
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differentiate between the properties that are exposed only to the sites that have entered the program 
from those that are also exposed to the sites that are cleaned up through BCP.   
 Second, we assign a “pre-entry”, “pre-cleanup” and “pre-redevelopment” price to each of the 
properties exposed to BCP sites. That is, we calculate an average sale price of exposed properties 
sold before the year each site enters BCP or is cleaned up. This average price is then assigned to each 
single-family residential property and each unit in multi-residential properties (sold or unsold) within 
0.25 miles of a site based on the sites they are exposed to. 
 Finally, we use “pre-entry”, “pre-cleanup” and “pre-redevelopment” prices, the number of 
properties within 0.25 miles of each site and the coefficients on site entry and site cleanup from our 
preferred model specification (Column 3 of Table 3) to compute the increases in property values 
following each site entry and site cleanup. The aggregate neighborhood off-site benefits due to BCP 
is the sum of these property value increases.  
 Following the above method, the local appreciation in residential property values within 0.25 
miles of BCP sites led to a $5.9 billion increase in property values. The City may recover some of its 
investment through increases in property taxes. We follow three steps in calculating the tax proceeds 
from these property value increases. First, we discount the estimated increased value of each property 
due to site entry and cleanup by 0.7 because appraised market values in New York City are on average 
70% lower than sale prices (Schwartz et al., 2006). Second, we separate properties by property type 
because assessment ratios10 and tax rates vary by property type11 in New York City. We then apply 
the relevant assessment ratios and tax rates to these discounted property values by property type to 
obtain the tax gains for each property12. In this calculation, we continue to differentiate between 
                                                            
10 New York City applies assessment ratio of 6% to Tax Class 1 residential properties and 45% to Tax Class 2 residential properties. 
11 For tax purposes New York City classifies residential properties of up to three units as Tax Class 1 properties and all other 
residential properties as Tax Class 2 properties.   
12 We account for tax rate increases over time by applying the relevant tax rates for each year obtained from the NYC Department of 
Finance in the tax gain calculation for each exposed property. 
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properties that are only exposed to sites that enter BCP and those that are also exposed to sites that 
are cleaned up through the program. Finally, to capture the flow of tax benefits over time, we compute 
the total tax gains as the sum of the stream of annual tax benefits from the start of the program until 
201113.    
Using this three-step method, we estimate that the total flow of tax gains resulting from 
increases in property values exposed to BCP sites within 0.25 miles between the start of BCP and 
2011 is $1.26 billion. This amount is a conservative lower bound estimate on the tax gains that BCP 
produces for the City for two reasons. First, while we interpret all our effects at 0.25 miles, our 
estimations suggest properties at a closer proximity to brownfields can experience greater values 
increases as well as the program’s benefits can extend up to 1 mile. Second, we limit our benefit 
calculation to 2011, the end of our study period. However, the flows of tax benefits extend into the 
future and will increase as more sites enter and get cleaned up through the program.   
 All BCP cost data are available from NYSDTF and covers the period from 2005 to 2014. 
Because the site cleanup component of tax credits is available for five years and site redevelopment 
component is available for ten years, we use tax credit data available for all years even though our 
study period ends in 2011. BCP financed forty projects located in New York City with public cost in 
the form of tax credits provided to these sites totaling $667.9 million14. These costs represent a lower 
bound on the total credits received by the sites in our analysis. First, these sites may receive additional 
financial assistance from BCP in the coming years due to the long-periods of time that are allowed 
for claiming cleanup and redevelopment credits. Second, in the 2010, 2011, and 2012 tax years, 
                                                            
13 We use a 5% discount rate in a future value formula to bring cash flows that occurred in the past to 2011. 
14 To make costs comparable to benefits, we bring the annual public costs incurred in years 2007 to 2014 to 2011 using future value 
and discounting calculations. Discount rate used is 5%. 
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taxpayers were required to defer credits exceeding two million in aggregate. Excess brownfield 
credits deferred were received in 2013, 2014 and 201515. 
 Our analysis suggests that BCP had substantial external benefits. The increases in property 
values due to site participation in BCP led to significant tax benefits that outweigh the public 
spending of the program. Tax gains from properties exposed to sites within 0.25 miles are estimated 
at $1.26 billion, while program costs totaled $667.9 million.  
BCP has heavily incentivized site redevelopment following site cleanup, with over 85% of 
the program’s spending focused on tangible redevelopment incentives. However, we do not find that 
site redevelopment leads to additional external property benefits. Site entry and cleanup through BCP 
alone produce substantial positive effects on property values despite the disproportionally smaller 
spending on cleanup incentives. This implies that higher spending on site cleanup with smaller or no 
added inducements for redevelopment may increase the net public economic off-site benefits.  One 
caveat to this conclusion is the possibility that entry into the BCP might be influenced by the 
availability of incentives for redevelopment in addition to the incentives for cleanup.   
 Although this analysis is among the first attempts to understand the public cost-benefit trade-
off of a state VCP, data limitations preclude a more comprehensive analysis. For example, we do not 
have the information on such potential positive impacts of BCP as job creation, increases in 
commercial property values, benefits received by developers or any additional services and amenities 
provided through site redevelopment. Similarly, costs and potential negative externalities such as 
homeowner displacement, increased noise, crime, and traffic congestion due to redevelopments are 
also not captured in our analysis because of lack of data. Future research should address these 
concerns.  
                                                            
15 50% of total deferred credits allowed in 2013; 75% of remaining credit allowed in 2014; all remaining credit allowed in 2015. 
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2.6 Conclusion  
This paper contributes to the debate over the public economic benefits and costs of state-funded 
Voluntary Cleanup Programs (VCPs). Established in every state, VCPs are the primary mechanisms 
used by policy-makers to address low-risk land contamination throughout the U.S. Given the central 
role these programs play in the U.S. land revitalization efforts and the substantial public costs of 
VCPs, it is important from a policy perspective to quantify the public economic benefits and costs of 
such programs. This paper fills this gap by estimating the public economic benefits of New York’s 
Brownfield Cleanup Program (BCP) as they are capitalized into property values in New York City 
and comparing those benefits to the public costs of the program. New York’s BCP is one of the 
largest VCPs in the country, having spent over $1 billion dollars on contaminated land cleanup 
through financial incentives for site cleanup and site redevelopment. We focus our analysis on New 
York City, where close to 60% of the program’s public spending has been concentrated. Our analysis 
relies on property level fixed effects to control for time-invariant correlated unobservables, while 
also controlling for time-varying sources of omitted variable bias addressed only in a few existing 
studies.  
 Our findings suggest that BCP results in significant external neighborhood benefits. During 
the period we analyzed, contaminated site entry into BCP and site cleanup altogether led to a 4% 
appreciation in residential property values within 0.25 miles of the sites in the program. This 
translated into a $5.9 billion increase in residential property values with a corresponding $1.26 billion 
tax gain. BCP public benefits in the form of property tax gains more than outweigh the $667.9 million 
public program spending. These benefits are substantial given we have not included other potential 
positive impacts of BCP such as job creation, sales tax generation, increases in commercial property 
values, and developer benefits.  
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 Unlike prior literature, we estimate values of site entry and cleanup separately from the value 
of redevelopment. Our results, however, suggest that the local housing market does not place a 
premium on redevelopment or sustainable enhancements to redevelopment. Further, our analysis 
shows that the effects of site entry into BCP and subsequent cleanup are valued by the housing market 
with a considerable lag.  
 BCP has heavily incentivized tangible site redevelopment through the program, but our 
results suggest that site entry and cleanup provide the bulk of the benefits to nearby residential 
properties. This implies that assuming that entry into the program is not significantly affected by 
redevelopment incentives targeted program spending on cleanup incentives with reduced 





























2.7 Figures and Tables  
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Table 2.1: Brownfield Cleanup Program tax credit types claimed by sites located in New York 
City, 2005-2014.  
      
Credit Components  Dollar Amount Percent of Total 
Cleanup  85,197,643  13.13 
Tangible Property Redevelopment  557,637,049  85.94 
On-Site Groundwater Remediation  2,619,487  0.40 
Real Property Taxes  3,249,686  0.50 
Insurance  150,000  0.02 
Total 648,853,865    
Note. All program cost data are available from annual reports for 2005-2014 years. The first tax 




















Table 2.2: Summary statistics for residential properties sold in New York City more than once 
over 1996–2011 and 2004-2011 periods. Property proximity to sites participating in BCP.  
      
 1996-2011 2004-2011 
Variable  Mean  Std. Dev.  Mean  Std. Dev.  
Panel A: Property Characteristics      
Sale Price ($) 443,164.4 284,552.6 542,234.6 296,640.7 
Property Age 64.1 28.3 68.4 27.5 
Lot Size (acres) 3,611.5 7,695.7 3,485.0 6,936.4 
Property Size (ft2) 1,978.6 989.2 2,012.6 1,046.8 
Lot Width (acres) 33.0 25.8 32.4 24.1 
Lot Depth (acres) 99.9 32.1 99.7 29.3 
Number of Units 1.7 1.4 1.8 1.6 
Number of Stories 2.6 3.1 2.5 2.9 
     
Panel A: Proximity to BCP Sites     
Site Density Variables 
     Entry 1.31 3.05 1.89 3.66 
     Cleanup 0.40 1.39 0.64 1.75 
     Redevelopment 
  
0.27 1.31 
     Redevelopment Sustainable 
  
0.01 0.15      
Observations  123,852  72,253 
























Table 2.3: Capitalization effects of BCP site entry and cleanup on local property values.  
        
 (1) (2) (3) 
  Log sale price Log sale price Log sale price 
Entry 0.0021** 0.0044*** 0.0026** 
 (0.0009) (0.0009) (0.0012) 
Cleanup  0.015*** 0.010*** 0.0075*** 
 (0.0018) (0.0018) (0.0021) 
Property Size  0.20***   
 (0.0033)   
Lot Size 0.0004***   
 (0.0000)   
Number of Stories 0.019***   
 (0.0008)   
Number of Units -0.028***   
 (0.0033)   
Age 0.041***   
 (0.0028)   
Age2 -0.0027***   
 (0.0003)   
Constant  11.6*** 12.1***  
 (0.0134) (0.0101)  
Controls:     
     Year-Quarter FE Yes Yes No 
     Quarter FE No No Yes 
     Property FE  No Yes Yes 
     Census Tract - Year FE  No No Yes 
Observations 123,852 123,852 123,852 
R-squared 0.52 0.66 0.89 
Note. Standard errors in parentheses. Standard errors are robust in column (1) and clustered at the property level in columns (2) and 
















Table 2.4: Capitalization effects of site redevelopment through BCP on local property values.  
      
 (1) (2) 
  Log sale price Log sale price 
Entry 0.011*** 0.011*** 
 (0.0040) (0.0040) 
Cleanup  -0.00022 -0.00023 
 (0.0033) (0.0033) 
Redevelopment -0.0029 -0.0030 
 (0.0045) (0.0048) 
Redevelopment Sustainable   0.00057 
  (0.0236) 
Controls:    
     Quarter FE Yes Yes 
     Property FE Yes Yes 
     Census Tract - Year FE Yes Yes 
Observations          72,253         72,253 
R-squared 0.82 0.82 
Note: Sample includes residential property transactions between 2004 and 2011.  



























Table 2.5: Time to capitalization of effects of BCP site entry and cleanup on local property 
values.  
   
 (1)  
  Log sale price  
Entry (0-3 years) 0.0012  
 (0.0011)  
Entry (3-5 years) 0.0029***  
 (0.0011)  
Entry (5-7 years) 0.0048***  
 (0.0013)  
Cleanup (0-3 years)  -0.0020  
 (0.0017)  
Cleanup (3-5 years) 0.0041**  
 (0.0019)  
Cleanup (5-7 years) 0.018***  
        (0.0034)  
Controls:    
     Quarter FE Yes  
     Property FE Yes  
     Census Tract - Year FE Yes  
Observations          123,852  
R-squared 0.89  























Table 2.6: Robustness checks.  
        
   Dependent Variable: log sale price  
   (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 
Entry   0.0028** 0.0027** 0.0023** 0.0029** 0.0043*** 0.0097*** 
  (0.0012) (0.0012) (0.0011) (0.0012) (0.0013) (0.0020) 
Cleanup   0.0074*** 0.0072*** 0.0035** 0.0078*** 0.0060*** 0.0162*** 
  (0.0021) (0.0021) (0.0016) (0.0021) (0.0022) (0.0034) 
Construction_1yr  0.0015***      
  (0.00043)      
Alteration_1yr  0.0065***      
  (0.0012)      
Construction_2yr   0.0012***     
   (0.00033)     
Alteration_2yr   0.0060**     
   (0.0031)     
CERCLIS     -0.025***   
     (0.0054)   
Controls:         
     Quarter FE   Y Y Y Y Y Y 
     Property FE  Y Y Y Y Y Y 
     Census Tract - Year FE  Y Y Y Y Y N 
     Average Price1997 - Year FE  N N Y Y N N 
     Characteristics by Period  N N N N Y N 
     Year Sold by Last Sale FE   N N N N N Y 
Observations   123,852   123,852   123,852   123,852   123,852  71,127 
R-squared   0.89 0.89 0.89 0.89 0.89 0.55 
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CHAPTER 3: VALUATION IN THE PRESENCE OF FORECLOSURES: EVIDENCE 
FROM ILLINOIS’ SITE REMEDIATION PROGRAM 
 
3.1 Introduction   
 
This study examines property value impacts of contaminated land cleanup in the presence of 
foreclosures. The foreclosure crisis that began in 2007 continues to have a wide range of direct and 
indirect impacts on physical, economic and social conditions of virtually every community in the 
U.S. (Schuetz et al., 2015; Immergluck, 2009). In addition to reducing values of nearby non-
distressed properties (Campbell et al., 2011; Lin et al., 2009), foreclosures are associated with higher 
levels of crime, increased vacancy rates, greater residential turnover, and deteriorating neighborhood 
aesthetics (Ellen et al., 2013; Immergluck, 2006). The presence of foreclosures portends changes in 
neighborhood quality and its future stability (Schuetz et al., 2015) that can affect the attractiveness 
of cleanup and reuse of contaminated land. Although the empirical literature has documented positive 
effects of contaminated site cleanup on nearby properties (Savchenko et al., 2017; Haninger et al., 
2014; Linn, 2013), little is known about whether and how foreclosures affect cleanup of contaminated 
sites. Because cleanup of most contaminated sites occurs through state Voluntary Cleanup Programs 
(VCPs), understanding how the incidence of foreclosures may affect site cleanup through VCPs can 
help policy makers to effectively manage these programs in the housing markets dominated by 
foreclosures.  
A better understanding of the relationship between foreclosures and contaminated site 
cleanup is also important for accurate empirical estimation of cleanup effects on nearby property 
values. Hedonic models widely used to evaluate environmental (dis)amenities such as benefits of site 
cleanup are vulnerable to omitted variable bias caused by time-varying correlated unobservables. To 
the extent that the incidence of foreclosures is correlated with site cleanup, failure to control for it 
explicitly will result in biased estimates. Several recent studies have employed various estimation 
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approaches to mitigate time-varying sources of omitted variable bias (Bajari et al., 2012; Linn, 2013; 
Mastromonaco, 2014), while others suggest to control for presence of foreclosures explicitly 
(Coulson and Zabel, 2013). However, most studies that evaluate property effects of contaminated 
site cleanup or other environmental amenities have not directly addressed time-varying correlated 
heterogeneity (Locke et al., 2016; Ham et al., 2012). Furthermore, it is unclear how the estimation 
strategies to control for time-varying unobservables recently employed in the literature perform or 
whether accounting for underlying housing market conditions such as the incidence of foreclosures 
is effective.   
In addition to documenting the effects of contaminated land cleanup on nearby property 
values in the presence of foreclosures, this research provides an empirical exploration of the 
performance of several econometric approaches recently used in the literature to control for time-
varying correlated unobservables in hedonic regressions. We focus on the estimation strategies that 
can be employed when instrumental variable approach, regression discontinuity design, or other 
forms of quasi-experimental variation are not possible, as is the case for the overwhelming majority 
of hedonic applications. 
Specifically, we estimate neighborhood effects of contaminated site cleanup in Cook County, 
Illinois through the Illinois Site Remediation Program (SRP) during 2006-2012 period while 
controlling for the number of foreclosures nearby. We also investigate how the following three 
estimation strategies perform in the presence of time-varying correlated unobservables: (1) property 
level fixed effects model, (2) controls for local trends and reverse causality (Linn, 2013), and (3) 
neighborhood level mean-differencing of time-varying unobservables (Mastromonaco, 2014). We 
exploit detailed property level data on the number of foreclosures and use the incidence of 
foreclosures as the time-varying correlated covariate to estimate the two specifications of each of the 
three models: (1) with foreclosures and (2) without foreclosures. To the extent that the incidence of 
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foreclosures is correlated with site cleanup, omission of the number of foreclosures from the 
estimated model will result in omitted variable bias. However, if an estimation strategy is effective 
at mitigating bias from time-varying sources, the estimated capitalized value of amenity of interest 
should not change between the two specifications (i.e. with and without foreclosures). 
This paper contributes to several strands of literature. First, it adds to the empirical literature 
on the economic effects of brownfield16 cleanup on nearby property values and the ongoing debate 
about the benefits of state VCPs. We provide evidence of local neighborhood benefits of SRP in 
Cook County, IL and the importance of controlling for the incidence of foreclosures when estimating 
these benefits. The closest study to this one is by Linn (2013), who also evaluates SRP program in 
Cook County, Illinois between 1993 and 2007. Unlike Linn's study, our analysis focuses on 2006-
2012, the period of the housing market collapse, and exploits the availability of panel transaction 
data. We also estimate the value of contaminated site cleanup in the presence of foreclosures that has 
not been done before. To date, there exists mixed evidence of neighborhood effects of contaminated 
site cleanup through state Voluntary Cleanup Programs (VCP). Savchenko and Braden (2017) find 
that contaminated site participation and cleanup through New York’s Brownfield Cleanup Program 
increase property values 0.25 miles away by 4%, while Linn (2013) reports a 1% increase in local 
property values due to site cleanup through Illinois SRP program. Alberini (2007), on the other hand, 
finds that contaminated site participation in Colorado’s VCP has no significant effect on property 
values. None of these studies, however, evaluated external neighborhood effects of site cleanup while 
explicitly controlling for foreclosures nearby.  
                                                            
16 EPA defines brownfield as a “real property, the expansion, redevelopment, or reuse of which may be complicated by the presence 




Second, this paper contributes to the growing discussion about hedonic model estimation in 
the wake of the recent financial crisis. Several studies have raised concerns about the potential 
endogeneity that large disruptions in the market can introduce to hedonic estimations (Zabel, 2015; 
Coulson and Zabel, 2013, Boyle et al., 2012). Our results show that foreclosures are correlated with 
brownfield entry into SRP program. Since foreclosures affect a myriad of neighborhood 
characteristics and can be correlated with many local amenities, hedonic studies that include periods 
of market collapse or cover geographic areas with high incidence of foreclosures should control for 
underlying market conditions.  
Third, we add to the methodological literature on estimation of hedonic models by offering 
some insights about the performance in our dataset of commonly-used property level fixed effects 
model and recently employed empirical strategies to address time-varying sources of omitted variable 
bias. Our setup allows us to evaluate these models empirically within the framework of each model. 
Prior literature has only partially addressed the issue of time-varying unobservables in hedonic 
regression estimation. To date, only a handful of studies directly address omitted variable bias due to 
time-varying heterogeneity (Mastromonaco, 2014; Linn, 2013; Bajari et al., 2012).  
Our analysis offers several main results. First, our findings suggest that there is a co-location 
of foreclosures and the decision to enter SRP program. Second, we find that failure to control for 
time-varying sources of correlated heterogeneity, in our case the foreclosure impact, leads to 
overestimation of the capitalized value of brownfield entry into the SRP program. In our data set, 
this bias is more prominent in the property level fixed effects model and least pronounced in the 
model that mean-differences time-varying neighborhood unobservables. These findings suggest that 
the commonly used estimation methods that rely on spatial fixed effects are vulnerable to omitted 
variable bias from time-varying sources. Although the analyses is conducted in the context of 
brownfield cleanup through SRP, it has broader implications. Because foreclosures affect a myriad 
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of neighborhood characteristics and can be correlated with many local amenities, hedonic studies that 
include periods of market collapse or cover geographic areas with high incidence of foreclosures 
should control for underlying market conditions. 
3.2 Background and Data 
This section provides a brief background on the Illinois Site Remediation Program and the 
foreclosure process, followed by a description and summary statistics of the data used in the analysis.   
3.2.1 Illinois Site Remediation Program 
Illinois’ Site Remediation Program (SRP) is a state-wide VCP established in 1989 by the 
Illinois Environmental Protection Agency (IL EPA), although it received its current name in 1996. 
Similar to other state VCPs, the goal of the program is to incentivize voluntary cleanup of brownfield 
sites. SRP program offers its review, technical assistance and No Further Remediation (NFR) 
certification to brownfield sites that enter the program. The NFR determination by the IL EPA 
certifies that a brownfield site is cleaned up and the owners of the site are not liable under the Illinois 
Environmental Protection Act. NFR letter is provided only to a brownfield site that has successfully 
demonstrated through environmental investigation and any required remedial action that the site does 
not present a significant health or environmental risk. Receipt of the NFR letter is among the main 
benefits brownfield site owners obtain by entering the SRP program.  
In addition to environmental liability relief, NFR letters help to secure bank loans for purchase 
or redevelopment of the site or making it more attractive to a potential buyer. Participation in the 
SRP program is not free. Brownfield owners pay administrative and other costs when they enter the 
program in addition to covering the cost of site cleanup. Part of these costs, however, can be covered 
by the IL EPA grants and loans that a brownfield site may qualify for after entering the program.   
The IL EPA makes data on all brownfield sites that enter the SRP program publicly available 
on its website. These data include precise geographical information on the location of each 
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brownfield site, the date each site enters the program and the date it receives the NFR letter. 
Brownfield sites participating in the program vary in size, prior use and contamination levels, 
however, consistent data on site characteristics are not provided by the IL EPA. 
Between 1989 and 2016, 2,957 brownfield sites located in Cook County, IL entered the SRP 
program. Figure 3.1 shows the rate of entry and certification of these sites through the program. Entry 
increased steadily until 2007, followed by a steady decline in the number of brownfield sites entering 
the program until 2016. Brownfield certification follows a similar trend. The number of site 
certifications increases and peaked in 2005 followed by a steady decline until 2016. On average, it 
takes two years for a site to be certified through the program. Our analysis uses 916 sites that entered 
the SRP program and 765 that received certification between 2006 and 2012.  
Figure 3.2 demonstrates the spatial distribution of brownfield sites across the Cook County. 
Brownfield site are located close to each other. A substantial number of brownfields is clustered 
around Chicago area.  
 3.2.2 Foreclosure Process 
After 2006 the U.S. housing market experienced an unprecedented number of mortgage 
defaults that led to a wave of foreclosures and a collapse of housing markets across the country. The 
states that have experienced particularly high concentrations of foreclosures include California, 
Arizona, Florida, Nevada, Michigan and Ohio (Frame, 2010). Illinois has also been hit hard in the 
housing market bust with the fourth highest rate of foreclosures in the nation (1.26%) in 2015 
(RealtyTrac, 2010). 
The foreclosure process leads to a foreclosure discount on sale prices of the houses 
undergoing foreclosures and can range from 22% (Campbell 2011) to as high as 50% (Sumell 2009). 
Foreclosed houses also have a myriad of negative spillover effects on the economic and social 
conditions of the surrounding communities. There is a growing consensus in the literature that 
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foreclosures have a negative impact on nearby property values, although the magnitude and the 
spatial extent of the impact ranges across studies (Campbell et al., 2011; Harding et al., 2009; Lin et 
al., 2009; Immergluck, 2006). Harding et al. (2009) identify between -1% and -1.5% reduction in 
property values within 0.9 miles of a foreclosure, Lin et al. (2009) find a 8.7% decrease in nearby 
property values within the same distance, while Fang 2016 shows that the incidence of foreclosures 
within 0.3 miles depresses nearby property values by up to 2% in Chicago, IL.  
There are several mechanisms through which foreclosures affect the quality of the 
neighborhoods they are in. Foreclosed houses are typically poorly maintained and create an aesthetic 
disamenitiy depressing the values of properties in the neighborhood. Often used as comparables in 
sales of other houses, lower sale prices of foreclosed properties lead to a reduction in nearby property 
values. Moreover, the incidence of foreclosures also sends a negative signal to market participants 
about the current and future quality of the community (Schuetz et al., 2015). Finally, foreclosures are 
also linked to increased neighborhood crime and violence (Ellen et al. 2013; Teasdale et al., 2012; 
Katz et al., 2011), lower employment rates, prolonged vacancies and racial transition (Baxter and 
Lauria, 2011). 
The likelihood that foreclosures have both direct and indirect effects on other neighborhood 
amenities is high. It is reasonable to expect co-location of foreclosures and the decision of a 
brownfield site owner to enter the SRP program and remediate the site. The value of brownfield 
cleanup may decrease with depressed neighborhood prices, making it less attractive for the owners 
of contaminated properties to remediate. Furthermore, foreclosures may be correlated with other 
independent housing and neighborhood characteristics typically used in hedonic estimation of 
brownfield cleanup. Therefore, failure to control for the incidence of foreclosures when estimating 
property impacts of brownfield remediation may lead to biased results. This concern extends to the 
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valuation of other environmental (dis)amenities that rely on hedonic estimation during the period of 
housing market collapse, particularly in the markets characterized by high numbers of foreclosures.  
Figure 3.2 illustrates the number of foreclosures per 1,000 housing units by census tract in 
Cook County. It is evident that census tracts located in the southern part of the county and around 
Chicago area have suffered the highest numbers of foreclosures. The map also shows the location of 
brownfield sites in the SPR program. Many of the sites are clustered around Chicago area as well. 
To provide a clear picture of the timing of brownfield entry and certification and the incidence of 
foreclosures, we plot the number of brownfield entries/certifications and the number of foreclosures 
by year in Figure 3.3.  
Foreclosure data used in this study comes from the Record Information Services, Inc. (RIS), 
a private company that collects and aggregates foreclosure filings from courts. These data include 
215,995 foreclosures that took place in Cook County between 2006 and 2015. In our analysis, 
however, we use foreclosure data for 2006-2012 period that corresponds with years of available sale 
transaction data. For each property in the foreclosure process, the RIS provides property's address, 
geographic coordinates and several important dates that mark the progress of the property through 
the foreclosure process: the date a property enters the foreclosure process, the date it goes to the 
auction and the date the lender repossesses the property. Other data provided includes information 
on whether a property is a newly filed foreclosure, whether a private sale occurred on the property 
prior to the foreclosure auction taking place, the amount a plaintiff is required to pay to avoid 
foreclosure auction as well as   mortgage, homeowner and lender information. 
Removal of duplicate foreclosure records for the same property, elimination of properties that 
do not go through the entire foreclosure process (e.g. properties bought by a third party before they 
are repossessed by the bank), and restriction of the data to 2006-2012 period that corresponds to the 
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period of available property transaction data leads to a final sample of 116,276 foreclosed properties 
used in the analysis.     
Figure 3.3 illustrates the temporal variation of the number of foreclosures by year from 2006 
to 2012. The number of foreclosures increases until 2010, followed by a decline in 2011 and another 
increase in 2012. The number of brownfields entering and being certified through the SRP program 
are also displayed on the graph. While the number of foreclosures increases between 2006 and 2010, 
the number brownfield site entries and certification moves in the opposite direction. The peak of 
brownfield entries occurs in 2007 and brownfield certifications in 2005, followed by a steady decline.  
3.2.3 Housing Data 
The property sales transaction and characteristics data used in this study are obtained from 
DataQuick Information Systems17. We start out with 1,938,062 observations that represent all 
housing sales that took place in Illinois between 1997 and 2012. Transactions data include property 
sale value, sale date, transaction type (e.g. arm-lengths, quit claim, etc.) and address for each sales 
record. Structural characteristics include property square footage, total lot size, number of bathrooms, 
number of properties on site, number of stories in each property, type of property (single home, 
condominium, apartment, etc.), and the year each property was built. Housing characteristic data do 
not vary over time and are reported as they were recorded at the time of the last transaction. Each 
sale observation has a unique identifier that allows the creation of a panel data set.  
The final sample used in the analysis is a panel of 66,626 properties located in Cook County, 
IL that sold more than once between 2006 and 2012. We arrive at the final dataset by performing a 
number of necessary data cleaning operations. Records that have missing values in key variables 
such as sale amount and date as well as in any of the structural characteristics are dropped. Non-
                                                            
17 DataQuick subsequently was acquired by CoreLogic. 
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arm’s length sales, transactions with quitclaim deeds and records with duplicate sale values or sale 
dates are also removed from the sample. Properties that sold more than once in one year or more than 
5 times during our sample period are eliminated. This is done to avoid any bias that could be 
introduced if high turnover of these properties is due to non-arm’s length transactions or correlation 
of their prices and proximity to brownfields with some unobservable characteristics. We also drop 
observations with invalid characteristics (e.g. the difference between a property's year built and the 
year it was sold is positive). We then use address information to geocode each transaction in ArcGIS 
software and Google Maps API. After removing transactions that did not return valid geographic 
coordinates due to incomplete address and keeping only records that sold more than once, we obtain 
a sample of 215,612 sale observations. Finally, the transaction data we use in our estimations are 
restricted to start in 2006 to correspond to the period of the available data on foreclosures. Summary 
statistics of the sale transactions data we use are reported in Table 1, while summary statistics for the 
full sample are provided in Table 2. All of the housing characteristics are very similar among the two 
periods. The average house price is slightly lower in the full sample as compared to the 2006-2012 
sample. Figure 3.4 illustrates the temporal variation in the median, 10th and 90th percentiles of sale 
prices. Property sale prices reflect the conditions of the housing market as they steadily rise until 
2006, then sharply decline over the period between 2006 and 2011, followed by a slight increase.   
We combine the three data sets used in the analysis by taking advantage of the precise 
information on geographic location of sale transactions, brownfield sites and foreclosures.  
3.3 Method 
This section describes the three strategies we use to estimate the effect of contaminated site 
cleanup through SRP on nearby property values in the presence of foreclosures. We also describe the 
approach we take to explore the effectiveness of three different estimation strategies at mitigating the 
presence of time-varying correlated unobservables, provide econometric exposition of each 
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approach, and a priori expectations about the performance of each method. We start by describing 
the construction of several variables of interest used in each of the three estimated models.  
3.3.1 Brownfield Site Entry and Certification 
We estimate three hedonic models in which the dependent variable is log sales price and 
house proximity to brownfield sites is the variable of interest. Following Linn (2013), we construct 
our variable of interest as the cumulative impact of brownfield entry into the SRP program and 
certification of brownfield site cleanup through the program. It is necessary to estimate property 
impacts of both entry and cleanup certification because each may have a differential impact on nearby 
property values. Though the expected capitalized value of cleanup certification is positive as it 
certifies the removal of potential harmful contamination from the site, site entry into SRP program 
may have either positive or a negative effect on nearby property values. This effect largely depends 
on the information available to the market prior to entry. If the information about contamination 
levels is known, entry may have a positive impact on property values, assuming it is not perfectly 
correlated with cleanup certification. However, if the extent of contamination is not known, 
brownfield entry into the program reveals this information, which is likely to have a negative impact 
on nearby property values (Linn, 2013).  
Brownfield entry and certification variables are each constructed as a density measure that 
sum the inverse distances between a property and all brownfield sites that enter/are cleaned up within 





𝑑𝑖𝑘≤1 𝐼𝑘𝑡 ,                    (1) 
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where 𝑑𝑖𝑘 is the distance from a brownfield 𝑘 that enters SRP to property 𝑖 in miles and 𝐼𝑘𝑡 equals 1 
if brownfield site 𝑘 enters the program in year t. Brownfield cleanup certification density variable is 
defined analogously to the entry variable.  
We expect that the impact of brownfield entry and cleanup certification that happened in the 
distant past has little impact on nearby property values. At the same time, some time may be required 
for the market to adjust and reflect the value of site entry and cleanup, therefore some lag is necessary 
to allow for the impact of entry and cleanup to capitalize in nearby property values. Prior studies find 
that most of the impact of entry and certification happens within 3 years (Savchenko and Braden, 
2017; Linn, 2013). Therefore, we restrict the entry (cleanup certification) density measures to the 
cumulative impact of all sites that entered (received cleanup certification) in three previous years.  
Constructing brownfield entry and cleanup certification as density measures assigns heavier 
weights to brownfield sites that are located closer to properties compared to those sites that are further 
away. The brownfield density index offers an advantage of using one variable as a measure of a 
property's exposure to multiple brownfield sites at various distances. This measure imposes an 
inverse relationship between the impact of a brownfield site and its proximity to the property 
(Savchenko and Braden, 2017; Linn, 2013; Ihlanfeldt and Taylor, 2004). Using this relationship, we 
can infer the estimated impact of brownfield entry and cleanup certification at smaller distances by 
multiplying the estimated coefficients by the reduction in the distance between the sites and 
properties. 
An important consideration in constructing variables of interest is distance. Previous research 
has shown that brownfield remediation has localized effects on nearby property values. The spatial 
extent of exposure of properties to a brownfield site differs across the literature. In a study of the 
effect of listing and delisting of hazardous waste sites on commercial and industrial properties in 
Atlanta, GA (Ihlanfeldt and Taylor, 2004) found that precision of the estimates declines for properties 
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located further than 2 miles away from a site. Mastromonaco (2014) and Gamper-Rabindran and 
Timmins (2013) use 3 km (1.9 miles) distance in their analysis of the benefits of Superfund site 
remediation. Linn (2013) identifies a positive impact of brownfield site certification on property 
values within 0.25 to 1.5 miles, while Savchenko and Braden (2017) also show effects that extend to 
1 mile. In our study we construct density measures of brownfield site entry and cleanup certification 
by taking summation over all the brownfield sites that enter (receive cleanup certification ) in three 
previous years and are located 1 mile away, which implies that brownfields located further away 
have no effect on property values. 
3.3.2 Definition of Foreclosure 
Foreclosure literature uses different definitions of foreclosures that rely on the various stages 
of the foreclosure process a property is in. Though some studies use both foreclosure starts (the date 
of the first foreclosure filling) and auction date in defining a foreclosure (Fang, 2016), we use the 
date when a property is repossessed by the bank through the auction process for several reasons. 
First, using foreclosure starts is not suitable for our study as after the initial foreclosure filling the 
delinquent property owner has several opportunities throughout the foreclosure process to prevent 
the completion of foreclosure (e.g. repay all the deferred payments). Second, Fang (2016) finds that 
foreclosure starts do not have a significant impact on nearby property prices in Chicago, IL.  
In our analysis we only use properties that have completed the foreclosure process and were 
repossessed by the lender in the auction. Our foreclosure variable counts the number of foreclosures 
that occurred within 0.3 miles and by the time of sale of non-foreclosed properties in our sample. We 
follow Fang (2016) in selecting a 0.3 miles radius as she finds that the impacts of foreclosures are 





3.3.3 Time-varying Omitted Variable Bias  
Hedonic price function relates the price of a house to the implicit prices of its characteristics. 
Using standard hedonic regression, brownfield entry and certification is modeled as follows 
ln(𝑝𝑖𝑡) = 𝛼𝐸𝑖𝑡 + 𝛽𝐶𝑖𝑡 + 𝑍𝑖𝑡𝜙 + 𝜀𝑖𝑡 ,                    (2) 
where the dependent variable is log of a property 𝑖 sale price in period t; 𝐸𝑖𝑡and 𝐶𝑖𝑡 are density 
measures of brownfield entry and cleanup certification, respectively; 𝑍𝑖𝑡 is a vector of housing 
attributes; and 𝜀𝑖𝑡 is an error term.  
To demonstrate the two different sources of omitted variable bias potentially present in 
standard hedonic regressions, we decompose the error term in equation (2) into three components:  
(1) the component of the error term that is not correlated with the independent variables, 𝜐𝑖𝑡; (2) a 
correlated time-invariant component such as housing characteristics unobservable to the researcher 
(e.g. fireplace, hardwood floors, proximity to a school, etc.), 𝜇𝑖; and (3) a time-varying correlated 
unobservable attribute (e.g. number of foreclosures nearby, crime rate, etc), 𝜃𝑖𝑡. Therefore, the 
estimated equation should be  
ln(𝑝𝑖𝑡) = 𝛼𝐸𝑖𝑡 + 𝛽𝐶𝑖𝑡 + 𝑍𝑖𝑡𝜙 + 𝜇𝑖 + 𝜃𝑖𝑡 + 𝜐𝑖𝑡                    (3) 
The time-invariant correlated unobservables captured by 𝜇𝑖 are typically controlled with fixed effects 
at different spatial scales (Kuminoff et al., 2010). Controlling for the time-varying unobservables, 
𝜃𝑖𝑡, however, remains a challenge in empirical estimation of hedonic models. Moreover, recent 
housing collapse has exacerbated the concerns over time-varying unobservables such as foreclosures 
in hedonic estimations (Coulson and Zabel, 2013). Foreclosures effect many neighborhood amenities 
that may be correlated with variables of interest and other independent covariates in hedonic 
application (Ellen et al., 2013; Katz et al., 2011; Teasdale et al., 2005). Though one may argue that 
data on foreclosures, crime or other similar confounding time-varying house or neighborhood 
characteristic can be obtained, the overwhelming majority of hedonic studies do not include these 
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types of variables in estimation or rely on identification strategies that control for time-varying 
unobservables (Ham et al., 2012; Locke and Blomquist, 2016). If not explicitly controlled, 
foreclosure impact becomes a correlated time-varying unobservable that may bias estimated implicit 
price estimates of the amenity of interest, in our case brownfield entry and certification.   
In our analysis we use the number of foreclosures nearby (0.3 miles) to estimate two 
specifications of three different hedonic models. We follow Fang (2016) in selecting a 0.3 miles 
radius as she finds that the impacts of foreclosures are very localized in the Chicago area. One 
specification of each model includes the number of foreclosures nearby, while the other one does 
not. This allows us to investigate the impact of 𝜃𝑖𝑡 in three different models and compare how each 
model performs in the presence of time-varying unobservables within its own framework. Provided 
that foreclosures are correlated with brownfield entry and certification, omission of the number of 
foreclosures from estimated models will cause omitted variable bias. To the extent that each model 
is able to effectively control for time-varying unobservables, omission of the foreclosure variable 
should not change the estimated coefficients on brownfield entry and certification between the two 
specifications of each model. The three estimated models are described in greater detail below. 
3.3.4 Property Level Fixed Effects Model 
Econometric identification in the property fixed effects method comes from differences in 
property prices, time-varying attributes and changes in the variable of interest over time, which in 
this study is brownfield entry and certification. The model removes the time invariant component of 
the error term (e.g. local amenities or unobserved property characteristics that do not change over 
time) that could be correlated with brownfield cleanup. The empirical specification of the property 
level fixed effect model is as follows:  




where all the variables are defined as in equation (1), while 𝜇𝑖 is a set of property level fixed effects 
that captures the time-invariant component of the error that can be correlated with the independent 
variables included in equation (4) and 𝜁𝑡 is a set of year fixed effects that control for the common 
shocks that influence property prices in each time period.   
Unless other controls are included in equation (5), estimation of this hedonic model will 
produce biased estimates if there are time-varying unobservables (e.g. foreclosures) that may be 
correlated with brownfield entry/certification and price. To investigate the impact of failing to control 
for time-varying correlated unobservables in the property level fixed effects model, we estimate a 
second specification of the model that includes the impact of foreclosures,  𝜃𝑖𝑡, defined as the number 
of foreclosures that occurred within 0.3 miles of non-distressed property 𝑖 by time 𝑡: 
 
ln(𝑝𝑖𝑡) = 𝛼𝐸𝑖𝑡 + 𝛽𝐶𝑖𝑡 + 𝜇𝑖 + 𝜉𝑡 + 𝜃𝑖𝑡 + 𝜀𝑖𝑡                    (5) 
 
Since the first specification of the property level fixed effect model in equation (6) does not 
control for 𝜃𝑖𝑡, we expect that the estimated coefficients on brownfield entry and certification will be 
biased and will change with the addition of the foreclosure variable. The purpose of estimating the 
property level fixed effects model that we know a priori does not address the issue of time-varying 
correlated unobservables is to illustrate the potential impact such heterogeneity may have on the 
estimated coefficients of interest. The use of spatial fixed effects and models that rely on panel data 
structures are prevalent in the literature (Kuminoff et al., 2010). It is important to understand the 
extent of the potential vulnerability of these models to time-varying unobservables. Furthermore, this 
provides evidence of the impact of failing to control for foreclosures in estimating the effect of 




3.3.5 Econometric Strategies to Control for Time-Varying Omitted Variable Bias 
In this section we describe two empirical approaches recently employed in the literature to 
control for time-varying sources of omitted variable bias. We start by describing the identification 
strategy used by Linn (2013) in his study of the impact of the Illinois SRP program on property values 
during 1993-2007 time period. Linn's study is close to ours. However, unlike (Linn, 2013) we focus 
on the 2006-2012 period, have a panel data set, and a primary aim to understand the property effects 
of brownfield entry and cleanup in the presence of foreclosures, while also exploring how the recently 
employed econometric strategies to control for time-varying unobservables perform in the context of 
brownfield cleanup.   
Linn (2013) study is among the few in empirical hedonic literature that attempts to address 
the issue of omitted variable bias due to time-varying correlated heterogeneity. This is done by 
including explicit controls for reverse causality and local amenity trends in the estimated model. 
Reverse causality arises when rising neighborhood prices cause brownfield entry and certification. 
This may be due to correlation between brownfield entry/cleanup certification and trends in property 
values. To control for reverse causality, pre-sample median property prices interacted with time fixed 
effects are included in the model. Assuming that house prices include expectations of future property 
values, conditioning on pre-sample median property prices should control for reverse causality.  
The second variable used by Linn (2013) to control for local amenity trends is an interaction 
term between CERCLIS brownfield density and time fixed effects. Brownfield sites in CERCLIS 
database are those sites that were investigated by the U.S. EPA under the Superfund18 program. These 
sites are suspected of hazardous contamination that may present severe health and environmental 
risks. Upon completion of EPA investigation, the most severely contaminated sites that need are 
                                                            
18 Created in 1980 by the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act, EPA’s Superfund program 
remediates the nation’s most hazardous brownfield sites. https://www.epa.gov/superfund. 
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placed on National Priority List (NPL), while the rest of the sites remain in CERCLIS. CERCLIS 
density variable is constructed in the same way as brownfield entry and cleanup certification in 
equation (1). To date, there are 548 sites in the publicly available CERCLIS database. The interaction 
of CERCLIS brownfield density and time fixed effects acts as a flexible control for industrial activity.  
Both variables capture the potential time-varying correlated unobservables at the grid-square 
level. Since only a small fraction of Linn's data is repeat sales transactions, he constructs grid-squares 
that are 0.25 miles by 0.25 miles in size, equivalent to about two city blocks. The use of grid-squares 
fixed effects in the model also controls for time-constant unobservables on a more local level than 
neighborhood scale that consists of about 70 grid squares (Linn, 2013), but at a higher spatial scale 
as compared to property level fixed effects. Following this methodology, we also design grid square 
of the same size for our data set.  
Using the two variables aimed to control for local property value and amenity trends, we estimate 
the following equation  
ln(𝑝𝑖𝑡) = 𝛼𝐸𝑖𝑡 + 𝛽𝐶𝑖𝑡 + 𝜉𝑡 + 𝜉𝑡?̅?𝑔0 + 𝜉𝑡𝐶𝐸𝑅𝐶𝐿𝐼𝑆𝑔0+𝜎𝑔 + 𝜀𝑖𝑡 ,                    (6) 
where the dependent variable is log of sale price of the property 𝑖 in period 𝑡 and 𝐸𝑖𝑡and 𝐶𝑖𝑡 are 
brownfield entry and cleanup certification density measures as defined in equation (1), 𝜉𝑡 is a set of 
year fixed effects. In this specification, 𝜉𝑡?̅?𝑔0 is the median price by grid-square for 1996-2005 (pre-
sample period) interacted with a set of year fixed effects to control for local trends and reverse 
causality. Reverse causality may occur if increasing neighborhood prices lead to a higher number of 
brownfield cleanups in the neighborhood, thus, biasing the estimated coefficient upward; 
𝜉𝑡𝐶𝐸𝑅𝐶𝐿𝐼𝑆𝑔0 is CERCLIS density interacted with time fixed effects to control for local amenity 
trends such as industrial activity, and 𝜎𝑔 includes grid-square level fixed effects to control for time-
invariant unobservables at the grid-square level. Analogous to the approach taken in estimating the 
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property fixed effect model, we estimate another specification of the equation (7) that includes the 
number of foreclosures within 0.3 miles of non-distressed properties.  
The second approach to address time-varying correlated heterogeneity in hedonic regressions 
recently used in empirical literature includes (Mastromonaco, 2014) identification strategy that 
controls for time-invariant unobservables at the property level and time-varying heterogeneity at the 
neighborhood level. Using Mastromonaco’s (2014) approach we estimate the following model  
ln(𝑝𝑖𝑡) = 𝛼𝐸𝑖𝑡 + 𝛽𝐶𝑖𝑡 + 𝜇𝑖 + 𝜂𝑗𝑡 + 𝜀𝑖𝑡,                                                      (7) 
where all variables are defined as in Equation (5) and 𝜂𝑖𝑡 includes neighborhood level unobservables 
shared by properties sold in tract 𝑗 in year 𝑡. To ensure consistent estimation, Equation (7) is first-
differenced to remove time-invariant correlated unobservables, 𝜇𝑖, yielding Equation (8) that still 
contains time-varying unobservables at the neighborhood level at times 𝑠 and 𝑡: 
ln(𝑝𝑖𝑠) − ln(𝑝𝑖𝑡) = 𝛼(𝑥𝑖𝑠 − 𝑥𝑖𝑡) + (𝜂𝑗𝑠 − 𝜂𝑗𝑡) + (𝜐𝑖𝑠 − 𝜐𝑖𝑡),                    (8) 
where 𝑥 is a vector of entry and cleanup certification variables. To remove neighborhood level time-
varying unobservables, Equation (8) is mean-differenced by taking the average over the properties 
that sold in periods 𝑠 and 𝑡 and are located in neighborhood 𝑗. It is important to note that this method 
leads to significant reductions in sample size. This is due to the fact that only those properties that 
are located in the same census tract and sold in the same pair of years are used in the estimation 
process. We estimate Equation (8) with and without the impact of foreclosure to provide a way of 
comparison on how the model performs in the presence of time-varying correlated unobservables.  
In addition to the two models described above, we also investigated the recently proposed 
rational expectations model (Bajari et al., 2012) that uses prior sales to control for time-varying 
correlated heterogeneity, while also controlling for time-invariant unobservables at the property 
level. One of the main assumptions driving the model is that buyers are rational and forward looking. 
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Buyers are able to form expectations about the future value of house attributes based on the value of 
these attributes in the previous period. This behavior is effectively modeled by the Markov process 
that decomposes the error term in the hedonic price function into the expected and the unanticipated 
evolution of the attributes between periods. However, these assumptions are unlikely to hold given 
the period used in our estimations involves the housing market collapse. 
3.4 Results and Discussion  
We estimate the value of brownfield entry and cleanup certification through SRP in the 
presence of foreclosures using three hedonic models that rely on different methods to control for 
correlated factors that can potentially confound identification. Two specifications of each model are 
estimated: one specification explicitly controls for the number of foreclosures nearby, and the other 
specification purposefully omits the foreclosure variable. The number of foreclosures nearby 
captures the quality of the neighborhood that changes over time and, therefore, may be correlated 
with different neighborhood amenities. In our context, we expect that the number of foreclosures is 
correlated with the likelihood of brownfield entry and certification. All estimated models employ a 
semi-log specification commonly used in hedonic estimations, in which the dependent variable is log 
price and the estimated amenity of interest is entry and cleanup certification of brownfield sites that 
took place in within three years of the sale of the property located 1 mile away.   
Tables 3.3-3.6 report main results of the capitalized value of brownfield entry and cleanup 
certification estimated using three different models. We first estimate the property level fixed effects 
(FE) model, widely-used in hedonic applications due to its ability to control for house level time-
invariant unobservables. The results of property level FE model are presented in Table 3.3. Both 
columns 1 and 2 of Table 3.3 include fixed effects at the house level and year fixed effects that absorb 
any common temporal shocks. Column 1 reports the specification that purposefully omits the impact 
of the number of foreclosures nearby, while column 2 includes this variable. The estimated 
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capitalized value of brownfield entry into the program decreases nearby property values by 0.39 %.  
The negative coefficient on entry is not unexpected. Brownfield entry may potentially have either 
positive or negative property impact depending on the information available to sellers and buyers 
before entry. The negative coefficient indicates that contamination information may not have been 
widely available to the market prior to entry. The estimated property effect of brownfield certification 
reported in Column 1, however, increases property values by 0.5%.  Both coefficients are statistically 
significant. Together the program impact using fixed effect estimation leads to a 0.1% increase in 
property values 1 mile away.   
The second specification of the property level FE model includes the number of foreclosures 
and is reported in Column 2 of Table 3.3. Inclusion of the foreclosure impact decreases the negative 
impact of entry on nearby property values to -0.2% and brings the positive impact site cleanup down 
to 0.38%. After the number of foreclosures is included in the model, the coefficients on entry and 
cleanup certification change by as much as 46.15% and 24% in absolute value, respectively. The 
estimated coefficients on entry and certification in the two specifications are statistically different 
from each other at 5% and 10% levels as demonstrated by the p-value of the t-test in the last column 
of Table 4.3. The total program impact that includes both entry and certification increases property 
values 1 mile away by 0.1% in the FE model without foreclosures and by 0.2% in the FE specification 
that controls for the incidence of foreclosures.  
Tables 3.4 and 3.5 present the estimated effect of brownfield entry and certification using the 
identification strategies that address the issue of time-varying correlated unobservables. Table 3.4 
presents the Linn (2013) estimation strategy that conditions on the interaction of pre-sample median 
grid square prices (1996-2005) with year fixed effects and cumulative CERCLIS variable interacted 
with year fixed effects. Column 1 of Table 3.4 presents estimation results that purposefully omit the 
number of foreclosures. Estimated effect of brownfield entry leads to a 0.28% decrease in property 
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values, while brownfield certification increases property values within 1 mile by 0.22%. Column 2 
reports the estimated value of brownfield entry and certification that includes the foreclosure impact. 
The estimated negative impact of brownfield entry decreases to -0.19%, but the estimated coefficient 
on brownfield certification remains the same. The t-test for coefficient equality confirms that the 
estimated value of brownfield entry is statistically different between the two specifications, while 
brownfield certification estimates are not statistically different from each other. The total 
neighborhood effect of the program leads to a 0.06% decrease without controlling for foreclosures. 
This estimate changes to positive 0.03% property effect once the number of foreclosures is added to 
estimation.   
In Table 3.5 we report the results using property level FE specification but with Linn’s (2013) 
controls, first, adding preprogram median grid square price by year in Column 1, then the interaction 
of CERCLIS variable with year fixed effects in Column 2, followed by the number of foreclosure 
within 0.3 miles in Column 3. Column 4 reports the p-value of the t-test for the difference in estimated 
coefficients in Column 2 and 3. Initially the addition of the two interaction terms increases the 
coefficients on both brownfield entry and certification. However, once foreclosure impact is 
accounted for, the estimated impact of brownfield entry and certification decreases to -0.37% and 
0.43% respectively.  
Finally, Table 3.6 reports estimates of brownfield entry and certification using 
Mastromonaco’s (2014) specification from Equation (8). Analogous to other estimations, Column 1 
and 2 in Table 3.6 show the estimated coefficients on variables of interest without and with 
foreclosure variable. The property effect of brownfield entry and certification is -0.47% and 0.37%, 
respectively, resulting in -0.1% total property effect of the program. When foreclosure is included, 
these estimates decrease slightly to -0.4% (15% change) for brownfield entry and to 0.33% (11% 
change) for brownfield certification, yielding a -0.07% total impact of the program on property values 
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1 mile away. The difference between estimated coefficients on cleanup certification in two 
specifications is not statistically significant.  
As mentioned earlier, the Mastromonaco (2014) estimation strategy requires considerable 
reductions in the data set. As a robustness check, we re-estimate the property level FE model and 
Linn (2013) specification using the same sample as required for the Mastromonaco (2014) empirical 
strategy. These results are reported in Tables 3.8-3.10. The signs on the entry and certification remain 
the same. However, with a smaller sample size, in the property level FE model estimated coefficient 
on brownfield certification is not significant as shown in Table 3.8 and neither of the coefficients in 
property FE model using additional controls from Linn’s (2013) specification (Column 3 of Table 
3.9). Table 3.10 shows the estimations using Linn's specification. The estimated results using the 
smaller sample, however, follow a similar trend as with a larger sample, where the estimated value 
of brownfield entry decreases in absolute value once the impact of foreclosures is explicitly 
controlled.    
To further understand the relationship between site entry into SRP and the number of 
foreclosures, we estimate a logistic random effects model19 reported in Table 3.11. In this 
specification, the dependent variable is the decision to enter SRP modeled as a binary choice and 
regressed on the number of foreclosures within 0.3 miles, while controlling for temporal shocks. 
Column 1 of Table 3.11 demonstrates that there is a positive relationship between the number of 
foreclosures within 0.3 miles and entry decision. Column 2 shows the relationship between 
brownfield entry into SRP and foreclosures that happened 2 and 4 years prior to sale of non-distressed 
property. The relationship between entry and foreclosures is also positive, although not significant 
when foreclosures take place two years before the sale of a non-distressed property.  
                                                            
19 Conditional logit model with fixed effect also shows a positive relationship, however, due to very high standard errors, random 
effects model is reported.  
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We can derive several important conclusions from the results. First, there is a correlation 
between the decision of brownfield entry into the SRP program and the number of foreclosures 
nearby. It is intuitive that the decision to enter would be affected the most by the number of 
foreclosures nearby since brownfield’s participation in SRP program can largely depend on the 
market conditions. One of the primary reasons for contaminated property owners to enter a voluntary 
cleanup program is to receive an NFR letter that enables them to obtain a bank loan or make a market 
transaction (Wernstedt et al., 2013). The need to make a property more marketable may be greater in 
the time of financial crisis and housing market collapse.  Furthermore, high number of foreclosures 
may result in greater residential turnover and out-migration of residents and businesses to areas with 
better opportunities. Out-migration of business often necessitates sale of property, therefore, 
requiring participation in SRP program to obtain NFR letter for properties with suspected 
contamination.  
Second, failure to account for the number of foreclosures leads to overestimation of the 
negative impact of brownfield entry in almost all model specifications. In our data, property level FE 
model shows the largest difference in absolute terms between the estimated brownfield entry with 
and without the impact of foreclosure (46% change), while mean-differencing of neighborhood level 
unobservables using Mastromonaco’s (2014) specification reports the smallest difference between 
the two specifications (15% change).  
To demonstrate the implications of lack of controls for time-varying sources of omitted 
variable bias such as the incidence of foreclosures from policy perspective we summarize all results 
in Table 3.7. Here we report the estimated effect of brownfield entry by model and by specification. 
We illustrate the percent change in the coefficient that results from the addition of the foreclosure 
impact in each model, and the dollar value impact on the average house price resulting from failure 
to account for time-varying unobservables such as foreclosure. Table 3.7 illustrates that property 
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level fixed effect model widely used in hedonic studies due to its ability to purge time-constant 
correlated heterogeneity at the house level is vulnerable to time-varying sources of omitted variable 
bias. In our application, this bias results in overestimation of the negative effect of brownfield entry 
by as much as 46%. Without the foreclosure impact, the estimated effect of brownfield entry reduces 
the average value of a property within 1 mile by $1,180 compared to only $636 once the number of 
foreclosures are controlled. The two models that attempt to control for time-varying unobservables 
perform better than the property level fixed effects model yielding smaller changes in the estimated 
value of entry between two specifications. The coefficient estimates on brownfield entry are almost 
not affected by addition of the foreclosure variable when using Mastromonaco's specification that 
differences away the time-varying unobservables at the neighborhood level. However, this method 
puts high demands on the data.  
3.5 Conclusion  
This paper is among the first to evaluate the effects of site entry and cleanup certification 
through state Voluntary Cleanup Programs such as Illinois’ Site Remediation Program (SRP) on 
nearby property values in the presence of foreclosures. Our findings suggest that presence of 
foreclosures plays an important role in the decision of a brownfield site to enter SRP program. Failure 
to control for foreclosures produces biased estimates of the effect of site entry into SRP on nearby 
property values. This has serious implications on the estimated external benefits of SRP program.  
In our data set, bias is more prominent in the property level fixed effects, but is present to a 
lesser extent when the other two estimation strategies are employed. When foreclosure impact is not 
explicitly controlled, the property level fixed effects model overstates the impact of brownfield entry 
into the SRP on property values within 1 mile by 46% in absolute terms. This represents the 
difference between the estimated reduction in average property value by $1,180 due to brownfield 
entry compared to only $636 when the incidence of foreclosures are explicitly controlled. The 
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capitalized value of brownfield entry estimated by the model that conditions on local property and 
amenity trends (Linn, 2013) also leads to biased results if foreclosures are not explicitly included in 
the model. The estimated effect of entry is overstated by about 32% in absolute value. The 
coefficients on brownfield entry estimated using mean differencing of neighborhood time-varying 
unobservables (Mastromonaco, 2014), produces the smallest difference in estimated coefficients 
between specifications with and without foreclosure impact. Failure to control for foreclosures 
overstates the impact of brownfield entry by about 15%.  
The estimated capitalized value of brownfield entry is negative in all our models. This 
indicates that the information about site contamination prior to entry was not known, but was revealed 
during entry, thus negatively impacting nearby property values. Foreclosures have little impact on 
brownfield cleanup certification across the models. Cumulative impacts on brownfield entry and 
certification on property values 0.25 miles away are 0.7%, 0.12% and -0.28% for property fixed 
effects model, estimation that controls for property value and amenity trends and the model that 
mean-differences time-varying neighborhood level unobservables, respectively. The small impacts 
of entry and certification we find are similar to the estimates found by Linn (2013) who also examines 
the value of SRP program but for 1993-2007 period. The negative cumulative impact estimated by 
one of the models is due to larger negative property effect from brownfield entry compared to the 
positive effect from certification. The magnitude of cumulative impact of the SRP program is also 
consistent with the expectation that brownfield cleanup of smaller less contaminated sites will lead 
to lower property effects compared to high risk Superfund sites. Furthermore, with over half a million 
brownfields in the U.S. and cleanup programs in every state, the combined effects may be substantial. 
Finally, this paper also provides an empirical exploration of the performance of several 
econometric approaches recently used in the literature to control time-varying correlated 
unobservables in hedonic regressions. Our results draw attention to the vulnerability of the commonly 
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used estimation methods that rely on spatial fixed effects to omitted variable bias from time-varying 
sources. We also provide useful insights on the empirical performance of two methods that address 
time-varying unobservables. Although the analysis is conducted in the context of brownfield cleanup 
through a state Voluntary Cleanup Program, it has broader implications because foreclosures may 
affect a myriad of neighborhood characteristics and can be correlated with many local amenities. 
Failure to control for the incidence of foreclosures will lead to downward bias when there is positive 
correlation between an estimated amenity of interest and the number of foreclosures. Negative 
correlation between an estimated amenity and the incidence of foreclosures, however, will lead to an 
overestimation of the estimated effect if foreclosures are not controlled. Therefore, hedonic studies 
that include periods of market collapse or cover geographic areas with high incidence of foreclosures 
















3.6 Figures and Tables  
 





























Figure 3.2: Location of SRP brownfield sites and number of foreclosures per 1,000 housing 











Figure 3.3: SRP program brownfield entry and certification by year, 1989-2016. Number 







































































Sale Price ($) 302.62 216.86 17.00 1,303.00 
Property Size (ft2) 1.75 .81 .70 5.27 
Lot Size (acres) 5.50 5.42 0 338.90 
Year Built 1935.33 71.83 1815 2007 
Number of Stories 1.54 .62 1 4 
Number of Units .82 .72 1 42 
Number of Bathrooms 2.10 .97 1 12 
Number of Foreclosures (0.3 miles) 26.89 41.59 0 349 
Observations 60,000 




























































Sale price 264.68 183.90 16.67 1,304.00 
House size (ft2) 1.73 .81 .70 5.27 
Lot size 5.53 5.29 0 338.90 
Year built 1937.64 55.66 1815 2007 
Stories 1.54 .62 1 4 
Units .84 .69 1 42 
Bathroom 2.10 .97 1 12 
Number of Foreclosures (0.3 mile) 26.89 41.59 0 349 
Observations 215,612 
Sale prices, house size and lot size are in thousands. 
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Table 3.3: Property level fixed effect model. 
 
Dependent variable: log sales price  











N Foreclosures  -0.0075∗∗∗ 
(0.00017) 
  
Year Fixed Effects 






Observations 66,626 66,626   
Standard errors in parentheses and clustered on properties.∗ p < .1, ∗∗ p < .05, ∗∗∗ p < .01. Last column includes p-value for t-











































Table 3.4: Controls for local property and amenities trends (Linn, 2013). 
 
Dependent variable: log sales price  















Year Fixed Effects 
CERCLIS-Year 
Grid Sq Med Price-Year 












Observations 66,626 66,626   
R2 0.462 0.491   
Standard errors in parentheses clustered on grid square. ∗ p < .1, ∗∗ p < .05, ∗∗∗ p < .01. Last column includes p-value for t-
test of coefficient equality.
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Table 3.5: Property level fixed effect model with additional controls. 
 
Dependent variable: log sales price  




























Year Fixed Effects 








Observations 66,626 66,626 66,626   
Standard errors in parentheses and clustered on property.∗ p < .1, ∗∗ p < .05, ∗∗∗ p < .01. Last column includes p-value for t-test of 







































Table 3.6: Mean-differencing of neighborhood level time-varying unobservables          
(Mastromonaco, 2014). 
 
Dependent variable: log sales price  











N Foreclosures  -0.0058∗∗∗ 
(0.0001) 
  
Property Level FE 






Observations 9,045 9,045   





















46.15 -$1,180 vs. -$636 0.014 









14.89 -$1,422 vs. -$1,210 0.025 




















































Table 3.8: Property level fixed effect model using Mastromonaco’s sample. 
 
Dependent variable: log sales price  






Cleanup Certification 0.023∗ 0.018 21.74 0.553 
 (0.013) (0.011)   










Observations 9,045 9,045   
Standard errors in parentheses clustered on property. ∗ p < .1, ∗∗ p < .05, ∗∗∗ p < .01. Last column includes p-value for t-


































Table 3.9: Property level fixed effect model with additional controls using 
Mastromonaco’s sample. 
 
Dependent variable: log sales price  








Cleanup Certification 0.022∗ 0.020∗ 0.016 20.00 0.012 
 (0.012) (0.012) (0.011)   













Year Fixed Effects 








Observations 9,045 9,045 9,045   
Standard errors in parentheses and clustered on property.∗ p < .1, ∗∗ p < .05, ∗∗∗ p < .01. Last column includes p-value for t-






































Table 3.10: Controls for property and local trends (Linn) using Mastromonaco’s sample. 
 
Dependent variable: log sales price  
 (1) (2) % Change (p-value) 














Year Fixed Effects 
CERCLIS-Year 
Grid Sq Med Price-Year 













Observations 9,045 9,045   
R2 0.765 0.771   
Standard errors in parentheses clustered on grid square. ∗ p < .1, ∗∗ p < .05, ∗∗∗ p < .01. Last column includes p-value 































Table 3.11: Impact of the number of foreclosures on the decision to enter SRP.   
 
 (1) (2) 
N Foreclosures (all)   0.051∗∗∗ 
(0.0021) 
 
N Foreclosures (0-2 years)    0.006 
(0. 0049) 
N Foreclosures (2-4 years)   0.0525*** 
(0.0037) 
Observations 23,648 23,648 
Standard errors in parentheses. Dependent variable is binary, whether or not a site enters SRP.   
Independent variables count the number of foreclosures 0.3 miles away of non-distressed properties.  
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Over 1.2 billion people worldwide have no access to electricity.  More than 95% of these 
people live in developing countries of Asia and sub-Saharan Africa (IEA, 2017). Population 
growth, increasing incomes and industrialization continue to fuel rapid increases in energy 
demand. In South Asia alone, electricity demand increased by a factor of five between 1990 and 
2011 (IEA, 2017). Renewable energy is emerging as a viable solution to energy poverty in 
developing nations that does not increase greenhouse gas production. The total investment in 
renewable energy in developing countries surpassed that in developed nations for the first time in 
2016 (Adib et al., 2016). Renewable energy also holds the potential for distributed generation that 
allows electricity production at or near the site of consumption. However, large renewable energy 
projects continue to be located far from consumption centers, while policies focus on increasing 
renewable power generation without regard to the location of production (Powers, 2012). Long 
transmission distances are more common with renewables, while non-renewable power plants are 
located close to consumption centers (Evans et al., 2009). Further, renewable generation often has 
negative local externalities, raising an issue of equity: do those who bear the cost also see the 
benefit?  In this paper, we ask whether local communities benefit from local renewable electric 
generation.  
Renewable energy infrastructure has an array of negative externalities that include losses 
of biodiversity and land, involuntary population displacements and noise (von Mollendorff and 
Welsh, 2017; Cass and Walker 2009; Cernea, 2004). For example, a Bhakra hydroelectric project 
in India created a lake with an area of 168.4 km2 that submerged 366 villages displacing over 3,000 
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people (WCD, 2000). Globally, estimates suggest that 40-80 million people are displaced due to 
dam construction for power generation and irrigation (WCD, 2000). In addition to population 
displacement, construction of renewable energy plants can result in adverse local social impacts 
such as boomtown phenomenon associated with inflow of workers and related groups to remote 
communities causing social, health and economic problems, erosion of cultural heritage due to loss 
of land that has spiritual significance and unanticipated changes in agro-production systems in the 
case of hydroelectric power (Cernea, 2004). 
Unlike fossil fuels, renewable energy sources require larger areas of land to produce a given 
amount electricity, therefore, concerns arise over equitable siting of these facilities (McCarthy and 
Thatcher, 2017; Scheidel and Sorman, 2012) and loss of land that belongs to people living in close 
proximity to such projects (Yenneti et al., 2016; Bosshard, 2012). Moreover, provision of 
electricity is susceptible to political capture (Oda and Tsujita, 2012) and may produce greater 
benefits for the wealthier members of the community (Khandker, 2014; IEG, 2008). As the 
electricity supply sector in developing countries expands its reliance on renewables, it is useful 
from a policy perspective to understand whether renewable energy investments fulfill their 
promise of localized benefits in addition to improving broad country welfare.  
In this paper, we study the electricity consumption patterns generated by newly 
commissioned renewable energy plants in Indonesia to determine whether these facilities provide 
electricity to the regions in which they are located. Unlike prior literature that focuses on individual 
renewable energy plants, we study fifteen renewable energy facilities that include geothermal, 
biomass and hydro plants commissioned in Indonesia during 1992-2012 period. In a novel 
application, we use the intensity of nighttime lights measured by the Defense Meteorological 
Satellite Program Operational Line Scanner (DMSP-OLS) as a proxy for electricity consumption 
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and its spatial distribution. We compare the intensity of night time lights around incoming 
renewable energy plants to that in geographically matched locations before and after each plant 
becomes operational in a difference-in-difference framework. Our matching procedure controls 
for economic factors that affect renewable plant siting using Indonesia Village Potential Statistics 
(PODES) survey and local renewable energy potential. We also include village fixed effects to 
control for unobservable time-invariant characteristics and control for common temporal shocks 
with year fixed effects. Furthermore, we identify the location of conventional power plants and 
use them as the exclusion criterion in our matching algorithm.   
This study focuses on Indonesia for several reasons. Indonesia’s electricity demand has 
grown rapidly over the past decade. The country’s increasing dependence on imports of oil and its 
rising production of CO2 have led to its commitment to increase energy production from 
renewable sources from 5.7% to 25% by 2025 (PwC, 2013). This commitment has resulted in 
commissioning of a number of new renewable energy plants throughout the country during the 
period of our analysis. Another advantage of focusing on Indonesia is the comprehensive socio-
economic PODES data available at a fine geographic scale for the entire country that allows for a 
rich set of controls in our identification strategy.  
To date no study has analyzed such an extensive sample of renewable energy sources of 
varying capacities or used DMSP-OLS satellite data in this application. Though many studies 
examine the various benefits of renewable energy, particularly in rural settings in developing 
countries (Gurung, 2012; Moselle, 2011; Pereira et al., 2010; Biswas, 2001; Munasinghe, 1990), 
none consider the spatial distribution of these benefits and whether clean energy holds its promise 
as an energy source that provides localized benefits. In addition to documenting positive impacts 
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of renewable energy projects, studies provide evidence of negative external effects that renewable 
energy facilities can produce for the local communities.  
This paper also contributes to the nascent economic literature that uses DMSP-OLS night 
time satellite imagery in modelling various socio-economic indicators. DMSP-OLS detects lights 
emanating from the Earth’s surface at night with ability to pick up light from big urban areas to 
individual large fishing boats. DMSP-OLS satellite imagery has been used to reliably model many 
socio-economic factors, including accurate estimations of country-specific electricity consumption 
and rural electrification in developing countries (Min et al., 2013).  These data are particularly 
valuable in analyses requiring information that is not available or consistently collected on the 
ground. DMSP-OLS imagery has been used to reliably model electricity consumption at national 
(Townsend and Bruce, 2010) and sub-national levels (Roychowdhury et al., 2012; Ebener et al., 
2005), economic activity (Doll et al., 2000; Ghosh et al., 2010; Sutton et al., 2007; Elvidge et al., 
1997), poverty (Wang et al., 2012; Elvidge et al., 2009), and even stocks of impervious surfaces 
(Sutton et al. 2011), steel and copper (Hattori et al. 2013, Takahashi et al. 2009). Most recently, 
Henderson et al. (2012) demonstrate that light intensity can be used to measure GDP particularly 
in those countries where the collection of accurate income data is unreliable or where a major part 
of the economy is outside of the formal sector. Night time light intensity is not only a reliable 
proxy for economic activity but it is accurate at a relatively small spatial scale (Henderson et al., 
2012). Min et al. (2013) also validate the use of nighttime lights imagery using survey data 
collected in Senegal and Mali. Their analysis demonstrates that villages with access to electricity 
are consistently brighter than those that lack electricity in all satellite-year images. In addition, 
Min et al. (2013) show that DMPS data can be used to reliably classify villages that consume 
electricity. Min and Gava (2014) also provide evidence of correlation between nighttime light 
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brightness and electricity consumption in rural Vietnam. While our study is closest to those that 
model electrification in developing countries using satellite imagery, to our knowledge no study 
has used these data to understand the distribution of renewable energy consumption in Indonesia.  
Our findings suggest that local communities living in close proximity to renewable energy 
plants benefit from the energy these plants produce. Specifically, a 1% increase in capacity of a 
newly commissioned renewable energy plant leads to a 0.09% increase in nighttime lights in the 
area around the incoming plant compared to that in a matched control location. When 
differentiating between the types of renewable energy plants, we find that commissioning of 
geothermal energy plants increase nearby nighttime lights, while biomass and small hydroelectric 
plants have positive but statistically insignificant effects. Most of the increase in nighttime lights 
in response to renewable energy plant commissioning occurs within the first three years after the 
plant becomes operational. However, nighttime lights continue to increase at a decreasing rate over 
time. This result is intuitive – as local communities living near a renewable energy plant experience 
the benefits from electricity consumption, they may increase their consumption over time. This 
can also indicate that more people gain electricity access with time. 
Our findings suggest that renewable energy plants provide localized benefits to the 
populations that may be experiencing the negative externalities associated with renewable energy 
infrastructure. This finding has useful policy implications as it provides evidence of localized 
benefits that renewable energy plants can provide in developing countries.  
4.2 Background  
Benefits of electrification are widely recognized. Electricity access stimulates economic 
and human development (Barnes et al., 2003), offers income generating opportunities (Peters et 
al., 2011; Cabraal and Barnes, 2006), improves educational (Daka and Ballet, 2011; Mulder et al., 
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2008) and health outcomes (Gaunt, 2011; Spalding-Fecher, 2005; Rosen and Vincent, 1999), and 
contributes to gender and political empowerment (Jensen and Oster, 2009; Standal, 2008; Mahat, 
2003). However, 2 out of 10 people in the world still have no electricity access, with more than 
95% of the population lacking electricity live in developing countries of Africa, Asia and Latin 
America (Panos et al., 2016).  
4.2.1 Study Area  
Indonesia, like many developing countries, has struggled to meet the increasing demand 
for electricity by its citizens. This Southeast Asian country is made up of thousands of volcanic 
islands covering 1,904,569 square km. As illustrated in Figure 4.1, Indonesia is divided into five 
main island-regions: Sumatra, Java, Kalimantan, Sulawesi and Papua, which are further divided 
into 33 provinces that are also subdivided into about 500 districts20. Indonesia has abundant natural 
resources. The country was an oil exporter and a member of OPEC until 2009 and has 11th largest 
proven natural-gas reserves in the world. It also holds 40% of the world’s geothermal power 
potential and substantial biomass and hydro resources (ABD, 2016). 
Despite these natural resources, the country has struggled to achieve universal electrification 
rates. Although the government has connected close to 20 million households (78 million people) 
over the past decade and aims to achieve universal access by 2020, the current electrification rate 
is 84% with over 40 million people without electricity access nationwide (ABD, 2016). While 84% 
electrification rate is impressive given that Indonesia is an archipelagic nation of 17,000 islands, 
it is among the lowest in the region. There are large regional disparities in electricity access. In the 
province of Papua, for example, only one is three households has electricity, while in provinces of 
Kalimantan Barat (96%), Bangka Belitung (97%) and Jakarta (99%) access to electricity reaches 
                                                            
20 The number of districts in Indonesia has changed throughout the years growing from 440 in 2000 to 497 in 2010.  
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over 95% (ABD, 2016). The demand for energy in Indonesia continues to increase in response to 
population growth that adds about 900,000 new households every year (ABD, 2016), economic 
development and industrialization. The country’s heavy reliance on fossil fuels has led to rapid 
depletion of oil and natural gas reserves and the need to increase investments in renewable energy 
sources that can sustain the country’s economic development and reduce its substantial CO2 
production.  
4.2.2 Energy Sector in Indonesia 
Indonesia has heavily relied on fossil fuels for its energy needs. In 2012, the energy mix 
consisted of oil (46.7%), natural gas (24.1%), coal (23.9%), and renewable energy (5.1%) (ABD, 
2015). However, the estimated reserves of crude oil and natural gas are expected to last only for 
23 and 52 years, respectively. Oil production has fallen considerably from 2008 to 2013 and is 
expected to continue to decline. Most of oil reserves are located in Central Sumatra, Northwestern 
Java, East Kalimantan and Natuna Sea (Hasan et al., 2012).  With dwindling oil production, 
Indonesia has increased its reliance on natural gas, particularly for power production. The country 
has the largest proven reserves of natural gas in Asia-Pacific region, however, it has struggled to 
maintain a balance between being an exporter of gas for several decades and growing domestic 
demand (ADB, 2015). Over 70% of the country’s natural gas reserves are offshore in East 
Kalimantan, South Sumatra, Natuna Island and West Papua (Hasan et al., 2012). Indonesia also 
has considerable coal reserves located in Sumatra, Kalimantan, West Java and Sulawesi. The share 
of coal in the country’s energy supply has increased from 4% in 1990 to almost 24% in 2012. Most 
of the coal is produced from surface mining operations. Indonesia has become the second largest 
coal exporter in 2009 with over 77% of its production exported to nearby Asian countries. The rest 
of coal supply is used for domestic power generation and industrial sector (Hasan et al., 2012).  
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Indonesia’s electricity generation, transmission, distribution and retail is managed by PT 
Perusahaan Listrik Negara (PLN), state-owned integrated electricity company. The total power 
generating capacity of the country was about 44,000MW in 2013, of which PLN owned 
36,897MW. PLN’s monopoly over supply and distribution of electricity was removed by Law No. 
30/2009, however, the company continues to have the first right to provide electricity to the public 
(ABD, 2015). Indonesia’s transmission and distribution system serves close to 52 million customer 
connections. It includes the main Java-Madura-Bali network, 8 partially interconnected systems 
and over 600 isolated grid networks. However, grid availability, security and reliability remains 
uneven throughout the country, with blackouts occurring in North Sumatra and interruptions in 
Java and Jakarta (ABD, 2015).   
In recent years, energy demand in Indonesia has grown by 7-8% per year and is expected 
to increase by 8.0-8.5% annually in response to the country’s current economic growth rate (ABD, 
2015).  This presents serious challenges to the Indonesian energy sector that has seen increasingly 
high levels of oil imports, inefficient energy use, lack of investments in energy infrastructure, low 
electricity utilization per capita, and annual consumption of about $30 billion in energy and 
electricity subsidies (ABD, 2015). Overreliance on fossil fuels makes the country vulnerable to oil 
and coal price fluctuations. Indonesian government has pledged to increase the share of renewables 
in its energy generation to alleviate some of this vulnerability and address the mounting 
international pressures to reduce its CO2 production as the country is currently among the world’s 
largest greenhouse gas emitters (Krisnawati et al., 2015). The ability to supply electricity has 
emerged among the primary factors that could constrain the country’s long-term growth and 




4.2.3 Renewable Energy in Indonesia  
Indonesia has large renewable energy potential. Among the renewable energy sources, 
geothermal, hydro and biomass are ready for commercial operation, while solar and wind are being 
developed but with limited commercialization (PwC, 2013). The country holds about 40% of the 
world’s geothermal energy reserves (IEA, 2008) that represents an estimated 29,000MW. 
However, geothermal energy remains underdeveloped and as of 2013 the country has reached only 
1,344 MW of operational geothermal power generation (ABD, 2015). The highest proven reserves 
of geothermal energy are located in Java (1,815MW) and Sumatra (380MW), while the highest 
probable reserves are located in Sumatra (5,845MW), Java (3,265MW), Bali-Nusa Tenggara 
(973MW), Sulawesi (982MW) and Maluku (327MW).  The government aims to achieve 
6,000MW of installed geothermal capacity by 2020 and 9,500MW by 2025 (PwC, 2013). 
However, the progress has been slow due to high development risk and large upfront costs. The 
government has taken several steps to encourage geothermal energy development. For example, 
the Geothermal Law No. 27/2003 that allows private sector to control geothermal resources was 
revised to allow exploration in protected forest areas as many geothermal resources are located 
within a forest (PwC, 2013).  
Indonesia also has abundant hydro energy potential. Among the renewable energy 
technologies in Indonesia, hydropower is commercially viable on a large sale. The country has the 
fourth largest hydro power potential in the world estimated at 75,000MW, of which 34,000MW 
can be exploited. Small hydro power potential is estimated to be 459.9 MW, of which 20.85MW 
has been developed by PLN. Most of hydro potential is concentrated in West Kalimantan, West 
Sumatra and Central Sulawesi (Hasan et al., 2012). While it is estimated that large hydro projects 
with over 1,900MW are currently in development, the process of permitting, financing and 
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construction has been slow (ABD, 2015). Among the main challenges associated with hydro power 
development are the need for high upfront costs, difficulties with land acquisition and the need to 
expand transmission lines as most areas with hydro potential are located far from consumption 
areas (PwC, 2013).  
Current biomass potential in Indonesia is estimated to be 50,000MW with 1,600MW of 
installed capacity. Common sources of biomass include rice and sugar residues, rubber wood and 
palm oil residues. Much of the biomass is used by households in the rural areas for cooking and 
heat.  In addition, annual biofuel production in 2011 was 5,100 million liters (mL) and included 
bioethanol from carbohydrates such as corn (464 mL) and biodiesel based on animal fats and 
vegetable oil (4,670mL). The country has a total of 24 and 14 licensed biodiesel and bioethanol 
producers, respectively (PwC, 2013).   
Indonesia also has abundant solar energy potential as most of the county has sufficient solar 
radiation that averages 4kWh/m2 per day (Hasan et al., 2012), however, it is not well-developed. 
Most of the country’s 22MW installed solar capacity includes solar home systems and utility-scale 
solar photovoltaic (PV) plants (PwC, 2013).  
Wind potential in Indonesia is estimated at only 450MW due to relatively low wind 
velocity. The only area that could support small to medium scale wind turbines is in the eastern 
islands. As of 2011, Indonesia had 1.87MW of installed wind power capacity primarily in the rural 
areas. Lack of accurate and reliable wind potential mapping at the national levels, absence of 
governmental incentives, high costs and issues with intermittency are among the major barriers to 





4.3 Method  
Our goal is to estimate the spatial extent of renewable energy consumption generated from 
15 renewable energy plants during 1992-2012 period. To do this we use a difference-in-difference 
approach combined with matching to compare nighttime light intensity in areas with incoming 
plants to that in matched locations before and after each plant becomes operational.  
In an ideal research design, one would randomly site renewable energy plants and observe 
the spatial extent of their energy use as reflected in increased nighttime lights around siting 
locations. Random assignment would ensure that unobservable determinants of changes in 
nighttime lights are not correlated with changes induced by siting of renewable energy plants. 
Thus, this would allow for an unbiased estimation of the Average Treatment Effect on the Treated 
(ATT), which measures the impact of treatment on the outcome of interest. However, siting of 
renewable energy plants depends on a variety of factors and is virtually never random. To 
overcome the potential selection bias due to the fact that siting is not random, we rely on matching 
techniques to formally develop a control group. We match on observable characteristics that jointly 
affect renewable energy plant siting and nighttime lights (Imbens, 2004). Matching also serves as 
a preprocessing step (Ho et al., 2007) that allows us to formally identify a control group we then 
use in a difference-in-difference model to compare the intensity of nighttime lights in treatment 
and control areas before and after each plant becomes operational.  
4.3.1 Definition of Treatment  
We follow several steps in defining our treatment units. First, we divide our data into a 
spatial grid of 3x3 km cells covering the country as depicted in Figure 4.7.  The selected grid cell 
size is small enough to identify changes in nighttime lights at a fine spatial resolution and can also 
be aggregated to a larger scale. One could define treated areas as the grid cell containing a 
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renewable energy plant. However, our goal is to determine whether populations that may 
experience externalities from living in close proximity to renewable energy infrastructure benefit 
from the energy these plants produce. This implies that defining a treatment group solely based on 
whether a grid cell has a renewable plant would be oversimplified because we need to ensure that 
our treatment captures electricity beneficiaries and the potential externality that the plant may exert 
on nearby populations. Moreover, spatial dependence caused by the fact that characteristics of one 
grid cell may be correlated with the characteristics on neighboring cells can introduce bias if not 
accounted for. Therefore, it is important to include neighboring grid cells in the analysis.  
Because the spatial extent of the energy that renewable energy plants produce is not 
defined, we take a data driven approach to identify the number of neighboring cells around each 
target cell containing a renewable plant to be included in analysis. To do this, we draw a series of 
buffers with 5km and 10km radius around each renewable and non-renewable plant. We then 
calculate mean lights in these buffers in the year before and after each plant (renewable or non-
renewable) becomes operational to determine where and how far we observe changes in light 
intensity.  Simple comparison of mean lights within these two buffers shows that the two buffers 
capture similar nighttime lights changes, hence, we choose a 5km buffer for our analysis. There 
are about 9 3x3km grid cells in each 5km buffer. Therefore, the treatment area is defined as a block 
of 9 grid cells that includes the cell with a renewable energy plant and 8 neighboring grid cells 
around it.   
4.3.2 Matching  
 We use a matching algorithm based on Abadie and Imbens (2006) that implements nearest-
neighbor matching to identify a counterfactual group using characteristics at the grid level that are 
likely to influence renewable plant siting and nighttime lights. Each treated block of 9 grids is 
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matched (with replacement) to a control block of 9 grids that has similar characteristics. We draw 
on the literature that describes the determinants of location choice for energy generating facilities 
to select key variables on which we base our matching procedure. The key factors that influence 
renewable energy plant siting can be grouped into two categories (1) renewable potential and (2) 
factors that capture energy demand (Hillesheim and Mosey, 2013). Therefore, we match over areas 
with renewable potential as follows. For geothermal potential, we match over grid locations with 
known geothermal potential and MW of geothermal energy it is possible to produce at each 
location. Because geothermal exploration typically occurs within a large area, we use 15km buffers 
around the locations with potential geothermal resources. Rivers, elevation and slope of each grid 
are used to capture hydro potential, while grids with rice paddy and forest are used to indicate 
biomass potential21. Variables that capture energy demand include grid level population density, 
percent of rich and unemployed, village income per person, existence of roads, presence of 
manufacturing/mining/agricultural businesses and urban or rural designation. These covariates are 
likely to affect both the siting of a renewable energy plant and intensity of nighttime lights.  
Furthermore, suitable controls areas are restricted to be located within the same province as the 
treatment grid to ensure that treatment and control areas are similar in their economic development.  
Finally, we exclude potential control grids that have a conventional power plant or a dam and those 
areas that are adjacent to the treatment blocks (the area between the 5km buffer boundary around 
a renewable energy plant and 10km buffer boundary).  
4.3.3 Difference-in-Difference Model 
The sample comprised of treated and matched control grids is combined with grid level 
nighttime lights data for 1992-2012 period. The advantage to using the empirical strategy that 
                                                            
21 Biomass plants in our sample use rice husks and timber waste to produce electricity.  
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combines matching with a regression analysis is that it typically produces a more accurate 
estimates of treatment effect than either matching or regression alone (Ho et al., 2007).  
Using these combined data, we estimate the following difference-in-difference model:   
 
ln(0.01 + 𝑙𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡𝑠)𝑔𝑡 =  γln (𝑅𝑒𝑛𝑒𝑤𝑎𝑏𝑙𝑒𝑀𝑊)𝑔𝑡 + 𝜏𝑡 + 𝜇𝑔 + 𝜀𝑔𝑡 ,                           (1) 
 
where the dependent variable is log of mean light intensity in a block of nine 3x3 km grid cells 
that belongs to treatment or control group 𝑔 at time 𝑡. The dependent variable is expressed as 
ln(0.01+lights) to account for considerable bottom coding in the nighttime lights data.  
𝑅𝑒𝑛𝑒𝑤𝑎𝑏𝑙𝑒𝑀𝑊𝑔𝑡 is a continuous treatment variable defined as MW capacity of a renewable 
energy plant in grid 𝑔 at time 𝑡 and γ is the coefficient of interest. We include the log of 
𝑅𝑒𝑛𝑒𝑤𝑎𝑏𝑙𝑒𝑀𝑊𝑔𝑡 in equation (1) to capture the potential non-linear relationship between plant 
commissioning and nighttime lights. We hypothesize that if renewable energy is consumed in the 
areas where it is produced, γ will be positive and significant. Year fixed effects, 𝜏𝑡, are included 
to capture common temporal shocks that can affect nighttime lights over time, while 𝜇𝑔 is a grid 
level fixed effect that captures time-invariant confounding unobservables at the block grid level.  
 To understand the effects of renewable energy plant commissioning by type, we also 
estimate: 
ln(0.01 + 𝑙𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡𝑠)𝑔𝑡 = 
αln(GeothermalMW)𝑔𝑡 + βln(BiomassMW)𝑔𝑡 + θln(HydroMW)𝑔𝑡+𝜏𝑡 + 𝜇𝑔 + 𝜀𝑔𝑡 ,                        
(2) 
where the controls remain as in equation (1), while GeothermalMW, BiomassMW and 
HydroMW represent MW capacities of geothermal, biomass and small hydro power plants, 




This study uses three primary sources of data: (1) renewable and non-renewable energy 
generating facilities, (2) global nighttime lights satellite data, and (3) survey data from the Village 
Potential Statistics (PODES). In addition to these three main data sets, we integrate a number of 
other data sources into the analysis as described below.   
4.4.1 Renewable and Non-Renewable Energy Plants  
Our sample of energy generating facilities includes a total of 44 plants with a total of 54 
operating units. Of these plants, 13 (15 operating units) and 31 (39 operating units) are renewable 
and non-renewable plants, respectively. Both renewable and non-renewable energy plants 
typically start out with one operating unit and later undergo capacity expansions with more units 
added to the same plant. Data on renewable energy plants are purchased from Bloomberg New 
Energy Finance. The data set includes information on each renewable energy facility’s 
geolocation, type of renewable energy produced, capacity, commission date, developer of the 
facility, brief description of the project, equipment provider, operator, owner, utility, and the total 
value of the renewable energy project. The original data set includes 23 renewable energy plants 
(31 operating units). We eliminate 5 facilities (7 operating units) with commission dates outside 
of the period of the analysis (1992-2012), we further eliminate 2 facilities that produce biodiesel 
for use in vehicles and 3 biomass plants that produce electricity for internal manufacturing use.  
Data on conventional plants comes from several sources. First, we identify the names and 
location of conventional power plants using a 2014 map of all major plants in Indonesia (≥20 MW 
outside of Java and ≥ 100 MW in Java) produced by PricewaterhouseCoopers (PwC). Second, we 
obtain data on each plant’s date of commission and geographical location using Internet searches 
and Google Maps.   
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Table 4.1 presents summary statistics of these plants. Average plant capacity varies by 
energy sector with geothermal, coal and gas having larger capacities than that of small hydro or 
biomass and waste plants. Figure 4.1 demonstrates spatial location of renewable and non-
renewable plants differentiated by sector. The majority of conventional plants is located in densely 
populated Java Island. Most of geothermal plants are also located in Java, while biomass & waste 
plants are concentrated in Sumatra and hydro energy plants are located in Sumatra and Sulawesi.  
Figure 4.2 illustrates the number of plant units commissioned each year throughout the study 
period. Most of the conventional plants are commissioned early during the period of analysis, 
while the number of renewable plants commissioned increases toward the end of the period.  
4.4.2 Siting of Energy Generating Plants   
Because plant siting is not random, it important to understand what influences siting 
decisions to account for these factors in the matching procedure. Many factors that affect siting 
decisions of conventional energy generating facilities also arise with renewable energy plants. 
These include considerations such as electricity demand, construction and operating costs, existing 
policy and regulation, topographic and geographic constraints, expected impacts a plant may have 
on surrounding environment and community, and public opposition (Tasri and Susilawati, 2014; 
Hillesheim and Mosey, 2013; Outka, 2010; Vajjhala and Fischbeck; 2007, Vajjhala, 2006). Siting 
of renewable energy facilities, however, is more complicated compared to conventional energy 
generating plants. This is reflected in one of the most fundamental factors that determines the 
location of a new facility – proximity to the renewable resource. Traditionally, most large 
electricity generating power plants are located near resources or at an optimized location that 
facilitates transportation of electricity through high-voltage transmission grid to medium-voltage 
distribution grid that reaches end users (Tegou et al. 2007). Locating next to the available resource 
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is even more important for renewable generating plants because most types of renewable 
resources, unlike natural gas or coal that can be stored and transported to many locations, are 
immobile (Tegou et al., 2007; Vajjhala, 2006; Kahn, 2000). Therefore, renewable energy potential 
is among the primary determinants of siting renewable energy generating facilities. Energy 
potential and proximity to demand also determine plant size (Hillesheim and Mosey, 2013). 
Furthermore, siting of renewable energy facilities is complicated by the fact that a specific 
location can usually support only one type of renewable energy generation. Unlike the case of 
conventional energy generation, where one location with desirable characteristics and close 
proximity to demand may be used for either natural-gas or coal plant, a site that is suitable for a 
wind mill typically will not support geothermal generation or another type of renewable energy 
plant (Vajjhala, 2006). Finally, economic feasibility of renewable energy plants greatly depends 
on electricity demand, purchase price of the electricity produced by the facility, and available 
incentives that can reduce development cost.  
4.4.3 Renewable Energy Potential 
To account for the key predictors of renewable energy plant siting such as renewable 
resource potential and demand, we pull together a variety of spatial data. Our renewable energy 
potential data comes from the following sources: 
(a) Geothermal potential: We gather geographic coordinates of locations with probable 
geothermal potential from a Web GIS Map of Geothermal Resources maintained by the 
Ministry of Energy and Mineral Resources of Indonesia. In addition to the latitude and 
longitude of these points, we collect data on the predicted MW of energy that could be 
generated in each location. Because the data comes in a point format and exploration 
typically covers large areas, we draw a 15x15km buffers around each point and use those 
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areas in the matching algorithm. Figure 4.3 illustrates the location of geothermal potential 
areas in each of the islands of Indonesia with larger circles indicating higher probably MW 
potential available. Most geothermal resources are located in Java and Sumatra with some 
in Sulawesi. The location of existing geothermal energy plants, also depicted in Figure 4.3, 
shows that most of the plants are located in areas with high MW potential. In fact, all but 
two plant units are located in areas with an average geothermal potential of 238MW.  
(b) Hydro potential: Availability of rivers, elevation and slope are among the primary 
geographic conditions necessary for building a hydroelectric power plant. Therefore, we 
control for existence of rives in each grid cell using a map of rivers in Indonesia 
downloaded from DIVA-GIS website. From the same website, we also obtain a map of 
elevation. Figure 4.4 shows elevation and location of rivers in Indonesia. Using GIS 
methods, we extract pixel information that represents varying levels of elevation at the grid 
cell level. We supplement these with data on elevation and slope from Indonesia obtained 
from OSIRIS International. In addition, we control for existing dams using exact 
geographic coordinates of 17 dams locations constructed before the period of our analysis. 
These data come in a map format from the Socioeconomic Data and Applications Center 
(SEDAC) at Columbia University. Figure 4.4 also illustrates the location of these dams.  
(c) Biomass potential: Our sample includes two biomass & waste plants that operate using rice 
husks and timber waste. To proxy biomas potential we use variables from the Indonesia 
Village Statistics Survey aggregated to the grid level such as percent of land in rice paddy 
and forest, existence of families that rely on forest for income and forest related businesses.  
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(d) Population density: A map of population density in Indonesia in 2000 is downloaded from 
SEDAC. Using GIS methods, pixels representing population density are extracted at the 
grid cell level. Figure 4.5 depicts population density in Indonesia in 2000.  
4.4.4 DMSP-OLS Satellite Data 
 We obtain the nighttime lights satellite data from the National Centers for Environmental 
Information (NCEI) of the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration’s (NOAA) website. 
Global nighttime lights imagery data are collected by the Defense Meteorological Satellite 
Program Operational Linescan System (DMSP-OLS). Several DMSP-OLS products are publicly 
available on NOAA’s website for download. In this paper, we use the DMPS-OLS Nighttime 
Lights Time Series (Version 4) annual composites that span 1992-2013. As indicated in Table 4.2, 
data from more than one satellite is available for certain years. When this is the case, we average 
the data for the same year but from different satellites for the purpose of our analysis. Although 
data for 34 satellite years are available, 2013 dataset appears to be miscalculated based on very 
sharp and unlikely drops in nighttime lights, therefore, we only use data for 1992-2012 years.  
  Nighttime light images have spatial resolution of 30 arc-seconds (about 1x1 km at the 
equator) restricted between 75°N and 65°S with non-radiance-calibrated light intensity that have 
digital number (DN) ranging from 0 to 63. Figure 4.6 illustrates the difference in nighttime light 
brightness as captured by DN in Java, Indonesia in 1992 and 2012. The amount and the intensity 
of nighttime lights illustrated with red color increases substantially between these years.  
  In our analysis, we use the annual global cloud-free stable nighttime light composites. 
Stable lights imagery composites are cleaned from fires and ephemeral lights as well as 
background noise. NCEI also removes observations contaminated with sunlight or moonlight, 
auroral activity, cloud cover, and forest fires from the stable lights composites. These cleaning 
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operations ensure that mostly artificial lights are captured in each annual composite. These 
contamination free data for various nights are averaged to comprise a satellite-year imagery 
product. Stable light composites, however, do contain gas flares that are lights produced from 
burning of flammable gas during oil extraction operations. Since gas flares are circular in shape, 
their location can be mapped (Elvidge et al. 2009). Shapefiles that include gas flare locations for 
each country are available from NOAA’s website. In ArcGIS software, using gas flare shapefile 
for Indonesia, we remove gas flares from each annual stable light composite. This procedure 
results in assigning a value of zero to areas that experienced gas flares.   
  We further process the imagery in ArcGIS by super-imposing a grid of cells, 0.025 by 
0.027 decimal degrees (equivalent to about 3 x 3 km at the equator), to each annual nighttime light 
image of Indonesia as depicted in Figure 4.7. This allows us to calculate mean light intensity in 
each grid that can also be aggregated to sub-provincial or provincial level. Therefore, it facilities 
analysis at both fine and also more aggregated spatial resolutions. To facilitate matching, we then 
aggregate all the data to a block of nine 3x3km grids as described above.  
4.4.5 Indonesian Village Potential Census 
The third data set we use is the Indonesian Village Potential Census (PODES) collected 
every three years by the Central Bureau of Statistics in Indonesia. PODES survey data, collected 
for each village (desa), the country’s lowest administrative unit, include detailed information on a 
variety of characteristics such as income, labor force, culture, land use, local economy, agriculture, 
trade and industries. Survey responses are collected in all of the 68,000 villages in Indonesia for 
1990, 1993, 1996, 2000, 2003, 2005, 2008 and 2010 in the context of periodic Agricultural, 
Economic and Population censuses. As such, PODES survey uses two basic questionnaires:  core 
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data collected in every census, and module data, which is collected only in the years when 
agricultural or economic census is implemented.  
In our analysis we rely on 2003 PODES data because it is the earliest census available to 
us that includes agriculture. We use select variables from the 2003 PODES survey in our matching 
procedures. Specifically, we extract information on village location, village population, village 
urban/rural status, existence of roads, presence of manufacturing/mining and agricultural 
businesses, number of rich and unemployed, and village income per person. Both PODES and 
nighttime lights data are divided into a spatial grid of 3x3km cells covering the country and then 
aggregated to blocks of nine 3x3 grid cells. Table 4.3 presents summary statistics of PODES data 
at the level of block grid level (i.e. blocks comprised of nine 3x3km grid cells).  
4.5 Results and Discussion  
We start with presenting summary statistics of the covariates used in the matching 
procedure. Tables 4.4 through 4.6 show that for each type of renewable energy plant, we used 
covariates that capture renewable potential and economic variables that proxy energy demand 
and level of development in each block of 9 3x3km grid cells. Exact matching on geothermal 
potential and location of grids in the same province ensures that control locations have renewable 
resources and have similar levels of economic development as treated locations.  Tables 4.4 - 4.6 
illustrate that means of covariates used in matching are similar for treatment and control groups.  
 Tables 4.7 and 4.8 report estimation results of the impact of incoming renewable energy 
plants on nighttime lights in the treated grids compared to that in the matched control grid 
locations. The dependent variable is expressed as a natural logarithm of mean lights in all 
specifications. Variables of interest are also expressed in logarithm form to capture potentially 
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non-linear relationships between nighttime lights and electricity produced by incoming 
renewable energy plants. Therefore, the estimated coefficients are elasticities.  
Column 1 of Table 4.7 estimates equation (1), where we measure the impact of renewable 
plant commissioning on nighttime lights while controlling for any temporal shocks common to 
all grids with year fixed effects and accounting for any confounding time-invariant grid level 
unobservables with individual grid level fixed effects. The impact of the incoming renewable 
energy plant is positive and statistically significant.  For a 1% increase in MW plant capacity, 
nighttime lights increase by 0.09% relative to the control group. This finding suggests that 
communities located near renewable energy plants do in fact benefit from using electricity that 
these plants produce. To interpret the magnitude of this result, we draw on remote sensing 
literature. Min and Gaba (2014) show that a 0.62% increase in nighttime light brightness 
corresponds to a 1% increase in a province’s residential electricity consumption in Vietnam. 
Extrapolating these findings to Indonesian context, a 0.09% estimated increase in nighttime 
lights represents a 0.15% increase in residential electricity consumption.  
Column 2 of Table 4.7 estimates equation (2) to determine whether and how the type of 
renewable energy plants affects nighttime lights. The results indicate that geothermal plants have 
positive and statistically significant effect on nighttime lights. For a 1% increase in geothermal 
power plant capacity, there is 0.085% increase in nighttime lights relative to the control group. 
The magnitude of this effect is very similar to that estimated in Column 1, suggesting that 
geothermal plants may be responsible for most of the effects that renewable energy facilities in 
our sample have on nighttime lights. Biomass and hydro plants, however, produce a positive but 
statistically not significant result. One of the reasons for non-significant results may be due to 
their small generating capacities that are not captured at the specified spatial scale.  
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 Table 4.8 explores the impacts of renewable energy plants over time. Here the aim is to 
determine whether the initial increase in nighttime lights due to electricity production from 
newly commissioned renewable energy plants persists over time by measure the impact over 
consecutive three-year time bins. The results indicate that the initial increase in nighttime lights 
due to an incoming renewable energy plant occurs in the first three years after a plant becomes 
operational. The estimated 0.09% increase in nighttime lights due to a 1% increase in plant MW 
capacity is identical to that reported in Column 1 of Table 4.7. This suggests that most of the 
effect takes place in the first three years after a plant starts its operation. The other three year 
time bins that follow the commissioning of a plant produce a positive but statistically 
insignificant effect on nighttime lights. Despite the insignificant coefficients on the second and 
third time bin, these results suggest that plant commissioning does not simply lead to a one-time 
increase in nighttime lights. That is, nighttime lights follow a different trend after a renewable 
energy plant is commissioned. Nighttime lights show an initial increase relative to the control 
due to an incoming plant that continues to grow over time, however, at a decreasing rate. This 
suggests that electricity consumption may increase for the local community that obtained 
immediate access after a plant becomes operational as well as it more people may get connected 
and benefit from the available electricity over time.  
 One of the main identifying assumptions necessary for deriving causal effects in a 
difference-in-difference method is that of a common trends between treatment and control 
groups. While the common trend assumption is untestable, we provide graphical evidence in 
support of this assumption. Figure 4.8 depicts nighttime lights by year from 1993 to 2003 (our 
pre-treatment period). If the common trend assumption is valid, we expect that nighttime lights 
trends in treatment and control groups before plant commissioning should be relatively similar. 
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Figure 4.7 illustrates that nighttime lights in the control and treatment groups do follow a very 
similar trend, therefore, we assume that the common trend assumption is satisfied.  
4.6 Conclusion   
With over 1.2 billion people in energy poverty worldwide and global atmospheric 
concentrations of carbon dioxide at all time high (EPA, 2016), renewable energy generation 
holds the potential to address both challenges. However, renewable power is not without 
controversy. Similar to conventional energy generating facilities, renewable energy plants exert 
serious negative externalities on local communities. Further, it is not clear whether clean power 
fulfills the promise of local electricity consumption and production and whether those who bear 
the externality costs also see the benefits. This paper examines the spatial extent of renewable 
energy consumption generated by newly commissioned renewable energy plants to determine 
whether these plants provide electricity to the regions where they are located.  
 Using a difference-in-difference framework combined with nearest neighbor matching to 
formally identify a control group used in the analysis, we find that renewable energy plants 
provide energy to the areas where they are located. Specifically, a 1% increase in capacity of a 
renewable energy plant, leads to a 0.09% increase in nighttime lights relative to the control 
group. This is equivalent to a 0.15% increase in residential energy consumption. Our results 
indicate that the increase in nighttime lights is not a one-time event that corresponds to the start 
of renewable energy plant operation. The nighttime lights continue to increase at a decreasing 
rate for a number of years after a plant becomes operational. This indicates that those who gained 
access to electricity right away may increase their consumption over time as well as more people 
may obtain electricity access. We also find that most of the effect comes from geothermal 
renewable energy plants, while hydro and biomass plants do not produce statistically significant 
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impact on nighttime lights. This result may be due to the small capacity of these plants. Future 
research can explore the effects of small capacity plants using a smaller spatial scale.  
 This paper is the first to examine whether renewable energy plants provide electricity to 
the areas whether they are located. The novel application of satellite nighttime light imagery in 
this study advances the nascent economic literature that uses satellite data in various contexts. 
Finally, our results provide policy-relevant information by showing evidence that renewable 
energy fulfills its promise of localized production and consumption. This is yet another important 


















 4.7 Figures and Tables  
Figure 4.1: Spatial location renewable and conventional energy generating plants 













Figure 4.2: Number of renewable and non-renewable energy plants commissioned between 
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Figure 4.7: Spatial grid of 3x3km cell size covering Indonesia zoomed in on Banten, 



































Table 4.1: Summary statistics of renewable and non-renewable energy generating facilities 
in Indonesia.  
          
Sector  Number of 
Plants  
Number of 




Geothermal 8 15 107.6 MW 
Biomass & Waste 2 2 6.6 MW 
Small Hydro 3 3 6.3 MW 
Coal 13 22 960 MW 
Gas 16 27 636.1 MW 
Total  47 73     
Note: Power plants typically have more than one electricity generating unit that are added to the 





















Table 4.2: DMSP-OLS nighttime lights data availability by satellite/year.  
Year\Satellite F10 F12 F14 F15 F16 F18 
1992 F101992 - - - - - 
1993 F101993 - - - - - 
1994 F101994 F121994 - - - - 
1995 - F121995 - - - - 
1996 - F121996 - - - - 
1997 - F121997 F141997 - - - 
1998 - F121998 F141998 - - - 
1999 - F121999 F141999 - - - 
2000 - - F142000 F152000 - - 
2001 - - F142001 F152001 - - 
2002 - - F142002 F152002 - - 
2003 - - F142003 F152003 - - 
2004 - - - F152004 F162004 - 
2005 - - - F152005 F162005 - 
2006 - - - F152006 F162006 - 
2007 - - - F152007 F162007 - 
2008 - - - - F162008 - 
2009 - - - - F162009 - 
2010 - - - - - F182010 
2011 - - - - - F182011 
2012 - - - - - F182012 




Table 4.3: Indonesia Village Potential Statistic (PODES) by block of 3x3km grids.  
     
 Mean Std. Dev. Min Max 
Area (km2) 735.42 972.02 0.04 1,1140.26 
Nighttime Lights  0.77 3.30 0 62.92 
Urban/Rural (1/0) 1.00 0.06 0 1.00 
River (1/0) 0.68 1.27 0 13.00 
Manufacturing/Mining (1/0) 0.05 0.22 0 1.00 
Population density 111.79 409.03 0 13,879.36 
Farm families (%) 0.83 0.17 0 1.00 
Rich (%) 0.12 0.07 0 0.43 
Unemployed (%) 0.03 0.04 0 0.98 
Village income (per person) 83.05 884.19 0 29,688.21 
N of agricultural businesses 1.24 9.11 0 462.00 
N of families  3999.42 11194.14 7 405,806.00 
Type 1 forest (% ha) 0.02 1.49 0 177.06 
Type 2 forest (% ha) 0.01 0.38 0 35.41 
Rice Paddy (% ha) 0.04 0.22 0 16.98 
Elevation (m) 300.167 532.837 -67.693 33,099 
Slope (degree) 6.404 6.763 0 33.053 














Table 4.4: Summary statistics of covariates for treatment and control groups (geothermal 
plant commissioning).  
      
  Treatment    Matched Controls  
Covariates  Mean Std. Dev.   Mean Std. Dev. 
      
Economic Factors       
Urban/Rural (1/0) 1.000 0.000  1.000 0.000 
Number of Roads 2.200 2.150  2.620 1.915 
Manufacturing/Mining (1/0) 0.200 0.422  0.200 0.404 
Population density 716.402 372.279  659.088 404.321 
Farm families (%) 0.652 0.143  0.653 0.161 
Rich (%) 0.104 0.037  0.102 0.038 
Unemployed (%) 0.048 0.025  0.047 0.029 
Village income (per person) 18.330 16.159  19.339 12.610 
N of agricultural businesses 4.100 6.454  2.220 4.451 
      
Geothermal Potential       
Geopotential (1/0) 0.8 0.421637  0.8 0.40406 
Possible Geothermal MW 177.25 112.2718  148.577 126.638 















Table 4.5: Summary statistics of covariates for treatment and control groups (biomass 
plant commissioning). 
 
      
  Treatment    Matched Controls  
Covariates  Mean Std. Dev.   Mean Std. Dev. 
      
Economic Factors       
Urban/Rural (1/0) 1.000 0.000  1.000 0.000 
Number of Roads 2.000 1.414  2.300 1.767 
Manufacturing/Mining 
(1/0) 1.000 0.000  0.900 0.316 
Population density 3429.263 1469.221  3319.602 1305.315 
Farm families (%) 0.252 0.033  0.226 0.145 
Rich (%) 0.070 0.031  0.070 0.023 
Unemployed (%) 0.044 0.010  0.032 0.015 
Village income (per 
person) 13.812 13.759  10.099 7.083 
N of agricultural 
businesses 0.500 0.707  2.400 3.204 
      
Biomass Potential       
Forest (1/0) 0.500 0.707  0.600 0.516 
Rice (1/0) 1.000 0.000  0.700 0.483 
Type 1 forest (% ha) 0.0003 0.0004  0.0067 0.0108 
Type 2 forest (% ha) 0.0007 0.0010  0.0005 0.0010 
N of forest families  184.000 260.215  162.400 218.273 
Rice Paddy (% ha) 0.0862 0.0364  0.1233 0.1127 











Table 4.6: Summary statistics of covariates for treatment and control groups (small hydro 
plant commissioning). 
      
  Treatment    Matched Controls  
Covariates  Mean 
Std. 
Dev. 
  Mean 
Std. 
Dev. 
      
Economic Factors       
Urban/Rural (1/0) 1.000 0.000  1.000 0.000 
Number of Roads 3.333 3.512  3.133 2.825 
Manufacturing/Mining 
(1/0) 0.000 0.000  0.000 0.000 
Population density 147.932 141.708  83.278 68.978 
Farm families (%) 0.889 0.016  0.865 0.101 
Rich (%) 0.066 0.034  0.079 0.021 
Unemployed (%) 0.027 0.012  0.020 0.013 
Village income (per 
person) 8.279 7.459  26.929 52.328 
N of agricultural 
businesses 0.000 0.000  0.067 0.258 
      
Hydro Potential       
River (1/0) 1.000 0.000  1.000 0.000 
Elevation (m) 372.333 86.181  343.705 349.466 
Slope (degree) 6.194 2.146  7.347 3.672 























Dependent variable: log mean nighttime lights  
  (1)   (2)    
      
Renewable Plant Commissioning  0.091***     
 (0.0339)     
 (0.1356)     
      
Geothermal Plant Commissioning    0.085**   
   (0.0346)   
      
Hydroelectric Plant Commissioning   0.28   
   (0.1734)   
      
Biomass Plant Commissioning    0.039   
   (0.2066)   
      
Year Fixed Effect Y  Y   
Grid Cell Fixed Effect Y  Y   
Observations  1,892   1,892    
R2       0.90  0.90    
Note: Standard errors are in parenthesis and clustered at grid cells. Treatment effects are 
defined as log of plant capacity at the time of commission in specific grid cells. * p<0.1, 





Table 4.8:  Estimated impact of renewable energy plant commissioning over time.  
           
Dependent variable: log mean nighttime lights  
    (1)       
      
Renewable Plant Commissioning (0-3 years)  0.091**    
  (0.0389)    
      
Renewable Plant Commissioning (3-6 years)  0.048    
  (0.0495)    
      
Renewable Plant Commissioning (6-9 years)  0.056    
  (0.0655)    
      
Year Fixed Effect  Y    
Grid Cell Fixed Effect  Y    
N Observations  1,892       
R2  0.90       
Note: Standard errors are in parenthesis and clustered at grid cells. Treatment effects are defined 
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